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Davis advoc~es return to public works
_-;-

The present welfare system is trying to solve
current problems with solutions that are 40 years old, says
Democratic senatorial nominee WiliiamJ:. (Bud) Davis.
.)n a statement delivered by an aide on behalf of
Davis, who was campaigning in Kellog and Wallace
__ )v1Q~daY~J:>a_~~id_:!!JUalrl~.¥J~-'_o
a~~.fllllJhat!lea!Iy,____
everyone is dissatisfied about the present welfare system:
. 'No one
is happy
about the cost" af
. depe~dency .... the taxpayer who is financing the welfare
system .... or the- recipient who is'paying a heavy toll of lost
pride and self-respect.' said Davis.
'It is not just that welfare costs too much: he said.
,'II is that WI! don't have good answers to the real needs.
We must have a careful evaluation of need in order to
choke off those who would cheat the generous and turn a
society of taxpayers against those who are helpless:

Davis said In the statement the goal of self-support
and employment of welfare 'recipients may not be
attainable if 'we 'dori't provide the education necessary to ..
develop skills and training necessary to support oneself: We must- carry it a step further: Davis said. We
,must educate everyone to the reality of employment
~--possiblniiiis-ioipOOpleWtio
want toworl<:::Jfis"futileiiild-··---self~featlng to train for jobs that simply do not exist.'
The Pocatello Democrat said he advocates a return
. - to public works concepts that would provide jobs for 'all
levels of skills, for all ages, for various lengths of time:
Davis said thai welfare must be thought of 'in
terms of how young people are taught In school:
'This says something about the need for the public
schools to offer more career ~ education .... to provide
saleable skills for th? high school graduates:

McClure praises
Nixon's
.foreign trade
Inflation continues to
be the number one enemy of
the American farmer, U.S.
Senate candidate James A.
McClure said Thursday.
Carnpaigning in Boise
McClure said' the farmer is
receiving only about 80% of
the comparable income of his
:ounterpart off the farm even
thou\t1 he receives more for
his product than he ever has

I

I

I

-'~-5efOre:'-'Tne -fafmeTlsT;iHlng-behind because of continued" .
;jeficit spending, labor costs '
ne up, taxes are ua, and the "
:ost of living iJ
tne'"
senate candidate said, 'and all
these increased costs relate
directly to deficit spending. It
""ill take a real effort on the
part of everyone to hold
these costs in line:
• McCJure
praised
President Nixon's progress in
increasing trade with foreign
nations. '1 believe the farmer
---- ..··woold ralhet-produCC'"-a -crop---aliiiiiill
than
accept
the
farm
Th.
Arbiter
presents
Verna
Rac:ehone,
subsidies. Due to increased
Homecoming
aueen
Clndidate
from
the
Dame
SoghoP
trade
demand
for farm
Indian Club. She is a freshman mejorinll in Secretlrial
products is increasing and the
Sciance, and il the Secretlry of the Dame Soghop Indian
price is on the rise. but this
Club. In addition she il the Captain of the Intramural
still does not offset the
Volleybell Team, and lectUres on 'J:\dilm Culture in area
inflationary factor in the cost
to
the
farmer:
JOHN V. TUNNEV,Unlted
States SenltOr from Callfomll win IIctur'o on"'Campeign
The
U.S.
72", October 26, 1972, In the CoIl", Union Building Ballroom at 8:00 p.m. Sol.. Stlta
Representative
said the
Coli", studtntl
be tdmlttld frI., and genartl public will be merged 51.00.
economy of Idaho is 'tied
directly to the land. We
d o p e r. d
directly
on
agriculture for jobs 111 this
stall'. We must $(."0 that
agriculture gets out of the
back seat and takes its
Congressional candidate Ed \'JiIIIJms told students
rightful place in the power
Acedomv of International law at the Hague.
John V, Tunney
at Northern Idaho College that there must be a
structure of the nation.'
He married the former Mieke Sprengers of
partnership between education and government.
Nijmegen, Netherlands, and they have two
United Stiltes'Senator from California
Wilhams said if there is to be Quality education in
boys, Edward, 10. and Mark. 7 and a
all schools throughout the nation the goVl?rnment agencies
California Senator John V. Tunnev, in his
daughter. Arianne, 4,
on the fl~eral, state and local k'Velshould be prepared 10
first year in the upper house, fought for and
He was admilled to the bar in Virginia
help. He said currently the best contribution government
won Senate passage for 16 of. his bills and
and New York in 1959 and practiced law in
could make to improve the l~ucalional system is money.
amendmel1ls, These ,included a national
Now Vork City until he joined the U.S, Air
'Government could rrovidtl assistance in the art'as
water
quality
standard,
extended
Forco as Judgo AdvOcate in 1960.
of student loans. Vietnam vets, Financial aid for
uncrnploYlllent
and child care benefits,
He was stationed at March Air Force Base
increased Social Security,
strengthened
nellr Riverside;, California 'WIjere ho taught
consumer pro\fJctlon and nn assault on si<;kle
Business law at the Univers~ of California,
coli anomia.
.
..
Discharged as a Captain in 1963, he passed
His bill for reconstruction
funds for
the California Bar, practiced law in Riverside
Ever wonder where the
medical facllitiesdamagedby oarthquakes or
and was elocted to Congress from'thero in
expression,
Uncle Sam. came
other nnturol disllstors was his first slgnOd
1964, lind re-clected by increasing mlljorit~os
from? lagend and the State of
into law by the Presldont. The Senate plans
In 1966 and 1968.
Now Hampshiro ..which made
action on other of his bills, including lury
In the House, Tunney servoo on tho
i't fact in an iron historical
dUly. for young voters and drug abuse,
Influential House Committoo on Foroign
marker·-hos
It that the
research.
Affairs, and ottendoo various International
original Uncle Sam wasn't a
Tho Senator, after six years in tho House
conferences. Among them Anglo·Amerlcan
An agricultural lnagllline in Oklahoma published 2
great revolutionary hero or a
of Representatives, was elected to the Senate
Parliamentarian
conferoncos
on Africa
plcturos
in 1B50-<lne of a dilapidated hOuse and the other
symbol to ~Ight around, but
In 1970 by the largest margin evo:;"glvon a
(Washington 1965, London '1966, and
of a badly washed-out field, and offered 'a prize for the
just
plain
old
Samuel
Wilson
Democratic candidate In c;allfornla this
Bormuda 1967); Tho Dltchley Foundation
beat essay on them. Tho prize was won by a Cherokee
of Mason, New Hampshire.
century ..619ooo votes. He was sworn In
Conferences, Dltchley, England, 1966 and
Indian who wrote:
Wilson
became
famed
as
a
Januery 2, 1'971 and serves ~n tho Senato's
196B and
tho American
AllIlImbly
~'Both plctur~ show white man cr8zyl Make big
,W~~\~ Q(.bQI\.( to American
~ JUlllela""'.,publIc, ,V\l~~', ano'~\'!'~t\~\, ,~, ", ,,' .: C~I\{Q~~CQ {~.~~~~~b,#
c;QII,l~bla
ttrrJi.i,. plpw hili. w.tl" WlISh,-wlptJ blow 10)\" pt'lISS ,a\\
troops
CiUr';'g
(hit'
~
of
Columbia commlttoos,
' ,
,,' 'Un(m(tvl,Sh(modi, ¥n;'r969,
",J,
,
gone, squaw gone, papooso.. pony. Indian no plow land.
1812. Tho borrels oFbOOf
T u nnoy
son of former
world
He WBshonored
wl~h .. Iectlon as a
kiMlp..grass. Biiffalo oot grass. Indion oot buffalo. Hide
bore
a
"U.S,"
inscription,
heavywelgh't
boxing
shemplon
Gene '
Chubb Fellow at Vele University In 1967.
make topoe. moccasins too. Indian' no make te~f'l)ce, No
Identifying
It 8S United
Tunney. was bbrn In Now ~rk City and was .
He Is 8 member of the 9oardof Councilors
build dam, No give dam. All tlmo eat, No hunt job, no
Stat..
property,
but tho
graduated from Vale University and from
of the Centllr .for Urban Affal,. of the
hltch.hlke, no ask rollef. No shoot pig. Great Spirit make'
eoldlers began referring to
the UniversIty of VirginIa Low $chool.
.University of Southern California, end olIO e
grm. Indian not ~81te anything. Indian no work. WHITE
the U.S. a, Uncle Sam In
where
he won' the Appellate Court
member of the Board of TrustllGS for the
MAN HEAP CRAZV,"
reference to thesuppller,
Competition,
Ha allO studl9d at the
California Indian LeglIl ServlC81.

up.:'

,

Who Is
Uncle
Sam?

I

1()()()%, beCluse of her bKIcgfOund .nd axperiences feel that she has all the quIIIifications if not more than
enough
to represent
Boise Stlt1I College, anytime,
anywhere.

Wiliams calls for parmersh, boeen
education and government

will

Lecture on 'Campaign· '72

schools.
a spokesman from the Protram Committee on
Indian Culture. We Endorse the Indian Club Candidate

,.j.

'S.

construction
of facilities in both public and pnvate
institutions
of hIgher learning, updating classroom
equipment,
instructional
innovations and edu,·.Jtion
research: Williams said.
'While the federal. government should become ,m
active partner Ifl financing An\l'rIl'an t'duc.Jlion. It c.m
never bt>come 'master' of the roucatlonal system. It is
im~\l'rative that IOC.11control be rriaintalned so the svsh'lll
is flexible enough for the community it serws.' c0!1c!\Jlkd
Williams.

'Whle Man heap

Attention,

crazy!'

Michael Bryan!
I-

Comtandy IMlay with our am g1uld to the
walls, cIoon, floor, plumbl"" (any good
way to pick up • rumor or twol WI'y.
picked up thIs one; If you 1M Bob Glbb
walking IIOUlId on doud nina, looking
\\'-tomathlft'l to •
do wtth
fact
the neWelt .. ftdfatfler
arou.w. tIM cam,..'
Hey ~.
when doee ,
MlchMI Bryan lilt to ,.,;mrl

.....

t'"~ he"tMf'-

..

/I. ..'

I

.re

the Editor~

Since 1967. the Vietnam Veterans Against the War'
"JVAWI has organized several highly visible and effective
antiwar activities on the national level. But VVAW actlolJ.
in Idaho has been sporatlicand
mainly 'a mat!er of
individual ellort. Because ldeho is isolated geogrophically
and in many ways culturally from 'the. resi of the nation. it
is understdndable
that most people here are relalively
• aoatneuc about the war: Vielnanns
halfwav around tho'
World. Washington D.C. is more than 2.500 miles away
<Il1d tu manv Idahoans
neither
seems to have much
rel,It'LlII to the state's a1fairs. II is therefore iinporlant
(Q
ul'gallll'~ those who do' know what's REALLY going on i;,
ttl" Indo,;hlllese
wdr-Vietnam
veterans-Io
convince
1<1,,/"10111, It",t Ihere is a very real war going on over there.

Editorial

"".

rh" ma,n goal of the VVAW is to reveal Ihe
IIYI'demy
,,11<1 unperialistic
policies
of the Nixon
"Vr1lir1,,[1 Jtlun. The military,
tha industrialists.
and th.e
pr,·~;,'nl ol<llllllllstrJ(lon have initiatt.>(J arl ljil.oUt camPaign'
"""flfo""

Ih\' cruzens of Ihe United States. After the
troops from .Y1\ltnarrJ.,wc_.Wtlfe ..told ..
!fur [I'" -.vollw.1S ~'Jctlcally
oyer-that
U.S. ,involvement. is
'ei",'"LI I,) !,"(llb str ik es on ,mlilary targets In Norlh
'1",0",11".
,,,'01 "!fort thaI will somehow
facilililh! the
I,,',·.,·,·
,,'
11,1 f' 0 W.s. 'Thls unpenahst minority
would
!<,

'.'''''.l"tl

William supports. eldedy

',1","

Recently
I was given
some
rno re
campaign
literature-this
belonging
to
Ed
Williams
Democratic
candidate
lor Congress in the
First District. There has been
much paper circulated
by ~o""
many
diflerent
candidat~
this year. I was tempte<;! ~o
discard
thiS
new
tfatch
without
reading I t. But my
curiosity
prevailed and soon,
to my surpnse.
I found
-~----myse~f---iftlet~ed-and;'even'
more surpIlseng. tlnpressed.
As a "senior L"lt,zen," I
was particularly
drawn to ~.\r.
Williams'
act,vltler;
durrng
. past
years
(surely
demonstrating
more
than
expedient
campagin
promi5eSj'in
the area of the
state legislature to protect the

elderlv, Most of. us- are on
fixed Incomes with no slack
for inflation. Homes we have
owned outrrght lor years can
be
lost
overnight
(and
sometimes
are)
s,mply
because funds ar not aVillable
for exorbltalll property taxes.
Ed w,l/larns started act,on 'n
the
IJ a h 0
House
0 f
RepresentatIVes
to red0ce Ihe
property
tax
of
retired
persons.
Also
of conSiderable
tfHpe-Hilnt.-e-·to---older-

ntrrens-'

was Ed Wtlliams' Initiation ,n
the'Stdte Legislature of an d"t
to
5 Imp II f Y
pro bat e
procedure.
'He Introduced
a
community
property
bill
whrch proCided thai married
couples Ill, ldjil!QSDUld_gam
posse5S' Con 0 f each other's
communi

tv

5hdH~

of

rh~~

proerty.
probate.
defeated

[WI! t_'

dllt'

it,

but

,t passed

thanks

to

from a "people's

kl

1'170.

ph· ...'il.ft.··;

tilli

dre

..)rrl"!

n,

S ,

supporting

Mr.

But

I' ,. ,l

Itt'

"

~.

'·,t·

frOfTl

Hty

UW"r!

{sp'WJ'

Mr.

~v!lt

VOle

fur

··if

L,

am

~~"HjdIflS rind
J1l

the

d

g~.:ner.)1 t.·ft:t'tllJn.
G.x,,!)'

M. (uu'l

lid!""

lJ

MIss

___.,

.

..__ ~.--------

__

...------'.------

Will you be placed
on probation1
The
studen't
whose
academic
work
Indicates
that he cannot
continue
in the
college with profit to himself and credit to
the institution
will be placed on probation;
and if he continues
on probation
for two
semesters.
he .w111 be subject to dismissal
fro'" the college. Satisfactory
performance
llleilnS the orderly
progression
toward
qraduation
rnaintaing
a cumulative
grade
point
average
of 2.0 or better.
The
Cu",ulative
Grade Point Average will be
computed on all cr~>dits attempted.
The student

who has a cumulative

GPA of

1.5 or lower and who has not been enrolled
in a COllege or university
as a full-time
sllldont
ior a period of two consecutive
years. may upon returning
full time to
college status. make application
to the dean
of the school for removal
of any grado
bIllow 1.0, With the approval of the dean of
thtl school in. which the student is maJoring,
tho GPAWould'be
re-computed
to include

" ' "tllII'QfttdrJf'

wlth':~thel'fI/(tflptlorr'of,thC.
~III be made in the'

dismissed,
No change
- transcrlprot'record;
only affect the GPA.

This

Instrument

Two successwe
probations
will result in
dismissal
from the college unless special
permission
to continue
in attendance
is
obtained from the dean of the school. Three
successive probations will result in dismissal
for two semesters with no opportunity
for
appeal of the decision.
Regardless of his
cumulative
GPA,
no 'studeat
will be
dismissed
if his GPA for the most recent
semester is 2.26 or higher.
The entering
freshman whose high school
GPA is 1.50 or lower will be limited to a
maximum course load of 12 units Including
noncrbdit courses.

2.0 Thl.

. e

calculation
twoth'
totel
hIlS bee" .nrolled

by

told

me that

she wf.J'Jlrj tl,lv·~

...

Valent me stated in a letter to
the Arbiter that in a speech at
the
R ecou rse
Fait,
Mr.
Symms said that 12 million
acres of Government·owned
land should be sold to big
business. (12 million acres is
by the way all the Fed~ral
controlled
land in this stale).
She then went on to say t~at
Jim McClure advocated
the
same policy. Where she pulled
Mr. McClure's
name frorry is
anyone's guess-a Ouija b~rd
I assume.
I called Miss Valentine
and as"'ed her if she wa~ at
the Resource Fair where Mr.
Symms and the ghost of fv1r.
McClure
made
t!!lis
unyelimiabio
statIJment.
She
info~llIed me that 5tH' wus not
at the Rosource Fair. When
asked whem she got hHr info
she told mo that
is was
classified
information •. but
that she would r.all mo back,
She did and QiIVO me a
number to call. I immediately
called this number ilnd gOI no
one-another
ghost
I
'presume.
I called
Miss
Valentine
IJack anti told her

wllh

letter, I have recelv'~d word
fr\lm no one.
The fact of the matt"r
is that Mr. Symrns nor Mr.
McClure
has advocated
nH;
turnover
If all BLM land to '
the
private
sector.
It i~
the small
sec tor
of the

,Il'ICludlng:'rIoItcredlt.:coli"",

.',."ktll,

Thank you.

s

Van

openly

c.KJlnlnl'Str.;Jllon

1h,I.·I.I. C.I.A.

iq'nts

th!'l<"~_proqr.mll.-'Of_POIJ1Jca.Lan~1

d"f ..,tt~d

,hou'S.]nds

clvtl,ans

of

cIPl){~csrs to

t)ll:!

__

who "rnay

Interpret.,litlon

',ymp.-lthIHS:·

o:,yrf1f},J1hlf"',"

30(1,

anyone

ot

who

<lnd d~,. q1w",tPJfi",
'11~
..lqr"f'"
wIth htrTl. Rp.u~ntiy.
Thlcu's pres..' Sf~fI~tarv
L ',(J ~
I 1M,
,
1;. ," ,h'd Ih.1t "'1'1" have .lIr.~..t.'(J the 1~I)!Irt! studt~tbody
01
.."Ei(n.·;f')f\---='''''';-i\'-,;r,-----------·-tf~,;;-n ..'rr;K;Jn;_.r\ ';iieY-:;)rTii-" In t"r r''9-"lt Ill'l UJoTrrrr'"w"f!l'1!""'--- .....
LiI~d

i

tlf'l!

01 I"'.

~.'I C"vprn'>
101~r·, ""'.k""1
(eh,!e", I." .< r" 11 .• 1,')
,,,Jldn'"
hl,;p helll fli '''I IH'II,q hllr, ,HI(I
di';I111<;,
••;d fro"" I"nn",~
Inr
th" V,U! PI~·.'lIjl"".Y. •

In AU9U\t. NflW York
Sydn.;y
S.-holnhcrq,
pubhY1aJ a
'''p'" 1 Ilf th" Int.,r"J<,~ltl()n o'r;t'"
a,,;)(.:ltltr.;. Hn report,!(j a
'~I"''''1 I.lv"r"d by th,' p,)hw 'n the t:llfl!f'rs "If they .)f!!
"111<" ''''',
I~,..t thelll until ttlt'y IH,nml<' (juclty." The
'-,1'111" ",,,d fr .... "I ..,;tlons <II South
V,etn,llll oil" a cornp,.)li!
,,", ", T.h,,'u has Illwd.,,,,d thousamh
oJ polit",llonmnies
.Inti l'lIli'd hundreds 01 thou'iOlnds more. lip h,\\ 'lboh\hcd
f",.'tI,,'n
thn prcs,\ as well of frl!f)(Iorn oJ \llI,,-,h. And in
1~)l7 w" sp .. rH $9.1 hililOn to suppor t till'. tyr,lnt.

11>";

Gre" Johnlun

V .. ,tnalll Veterans
AfJillml the W,II wtll not stoP
eflorts until a COll1pll!tn WilIIIJr,IW,ll 01 Arn(~lc.1n
rr"I,tolly rcersonnel Irorn IndO<.h"',1 ' .. oI(TlIrnllh5111.~I, It is
tllI'lI

IIl'U!

vf~tt~r~H1S In Iddho

tn

hf·n.lrfM~

involved.

.~

,

Your voic(! Will hn tward. You can do ~onMlttllng for
your cotrlmunity
and your wlJntry.
Americans will listen
to the nUll) thilt dnll!nrJnd ltwrn from imaginory thrOBlS. II
you
iI vellJrao, mtrl.! llnd loin u grUllp that r:an nnd will
reprusl!nt you.

,HI:

"

The only way to atop it Is to defollt
NiNon. McGovern nOed,volunteer
••

for Vlf!tnilrn

Now i, not tllf! t"ll/' to le~'~'ll ow "'lorts ;••mn.vinQ the
WoIr,froln
ti,,, CJround to the .lll 's rrll'rroly .. mOrl)
~optliStli" t"d Im'dl1'. to lIluru", Ill!Oplt.l. f- dr rrloro clln be
rJon" tur the Urutl,rJ Stiltns now thilt WlJ art) homl) than
could I!Vl!r have bf!lln dono In V!fltnilm with our lives and,
our W<!,IJ~)fls"We wtlle forced ,!n hI! ,l,1WnS'illHt\.llrWopulor
i1nd irntrloral wilr. now let u~ lorn to!JI,lher to put an end
to it.

In our never ending quest to sorve the students at BSC.
the Arbiter would like to initiate a legal adviro colurnn for
thoso students
whose available time. does not allow for
personal
appointments
with our Student
l.egal Advisor.
Mr. Wayne
Kidwell.
This column
will answer
those
'questions
that all of us may need to know at one timl! or
another. Mr. Kidwcll has volunteered
his time towmds this
column. b'ut in no way wants this to dis<:oura!~j' thoSl)
p(!Ople with personal problems.
from cont<JCting him in
lhe ASBSC offices. Any queslions of II 10000ili
naturl! muy
be submitted
to tho Arbltor ollice and will be answfJrlJd os
complete and as soon as, possible. Wo thank you fot·vour
interest and cooperotion.

with.

11110r:ont""'lons.

• "rr,,-;\xlndenl.

0"

ArbRer 'be~ns new
legal advice c(jumn

'i!nd'

.11" 'nrtll/l,d

T ce"'~,

<

repeats.

To the Editor:

tld".

HH.! NDtOtl

N'loyen

!}ff1rTItH\I\1

", 11fTIITHHli\t

on probatlo~ will be limited to
course
load of 12 credits

No stullent ori probation
may participate
in
colleue:sponsortd
GlCtracurrocular
activit I••

. ;p<>int. below eGPA of
.
G b ,,;,uWplylng

you

rh"l

will

The studeht will be pieced' oil j:lrobatlon
whenlMlr 'the
cumulative
GPA falls 12

,

and subtracting
twelve. If the answer so
obtained
is not exceeded
by the'student's
total quality points. he will be subject to
this regulation.

All stucknts
a maximum

Valentine,

I.lrllOI{lrrl,pd

thljlf

'Jwtnclrn.

1-••" ...... , ...

I

on

crQ~

f",',>"J.ollt

1

or

I.·,

"I.-,r
t"'"t"V

Hl1t

IqmJ(·)nt

filCtOlles .dIld on lhe d'kes
In an apparent
athJfllpt
to
'll~.Hl.wonkHl .tOOchild In Nonh VI~Hld"t.

""'"

pr",,,!

h,i'.,.-t'

little devil, where dld.you get
this fellow get In toudl
----,----' .._.,_ .._..,.B~H-_4~t&_·ma_H on ]---'-A+~'Ie:--At-{he_-fVP'"'7--O+-1ht.,--

5t!,vt~d ttl-

"I

;,."(,,n'o

~)hf~

who

"',1 • ""

In SfHlnl

Whf!H:U(){jrl

th ..! VtHCldflS

.•·01 ,"

Inn'!1,l,Ih-'

troubles.

uf

I'll:!,

.,,).1

".'1,

tll·I'

my

f·l ....

'oV "".
~ubl<!<:l to chdllgt! ,1$ the wports
'll,p,t,..r <I1l<Jcrl.·thbihty. At 11151 thc.'Y n>Jd"
1 ,I,'.
'.l,'n' Ii·" ·,"·'I.-o;I,nq that the Norlh
VMllnarrllJSV had
,<:.,<l,." r_~n:,y ,;1\0'1\,0<.1 ttl.,,, own hl~lving 'dlkllS. ,.L,llcr
N,~oll dod Q.,f.!f'lSo' S«;IlIlary.
L;l\rd '/!d"lllltJd, 1rnll
J\" ."
,II.'
1,01,."
.lCcu".'Otally nliY hilvc .d~!stroylJlJ the
(J.' .',. ,',n,'" \!" ''''! mi!itilrv_..1argeu...Qf'l_~~I)'!tlt_tIlen\._
'.I.·""whci,,.
I',' Unlled
Stalt!Sllas~diOpped
tOM '0"
.·.{l!W""'~·i
d'''IHH,personnel
weapons
on th#) North

,H,!pnf

hun

J'

\J ... U'd" .",'

To the Editor.
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t,jl}l

,0

, ,'·'.,·

If

''..,!'''/I.j!

9 roup ... ottand,nlJ,
t_1ndorSlfH]

I .

,~

I~'I').:...
H,...~· "fid~'_l""',

Interest"

"

"'(',Jiar

,.I

Pr~><;lu"nt Nixon W5lHlll.'d d WlliblOg
ttl V II: t r...."'. Soon aller, til., NQlth
, ..",,, I'''' "",1 "'ports
of th., brc<I(hlnq 01 Ihe
1"',
I.
lit' J"n,:.
t!¥t!' wltnt:'$.'Srcport'i bv Wl>Sh!tn
·',1,
p,d ,j,pl""lJts
01 the
bornbtrlg of dl~.I.'S
,,: •. ",-,j
<'I
1,,'0'1 pulJllcatlons.
The o!drnllllstrd!lon dnd
-,.,- -"-t"',", ••,.-t;j- ~,J. -~I~r~f1th!d
to theJ;t'ft!ptlfh-m----

:t"r;-,- ,TfT -"1r:-

a bdd:qruufld

~ffeLtlve

• I,'

.I

'... '''.1'',

._-ttttlft ~ o-f----apparpnt

dnd

"'.j

.\"

II

~l

effect on July 1, ttl?.'
ThertJ

",'

Hii

"dll~'!I)f'

new protJdle codt~ ,.'","hl

( e a son

".. ;'

'dr·l~Jd"lr\."

of rt""

The passage

404, lead to the

r ~~:Y wQl!I,d have

us belttIVC that WfJ dfl!
dna ueHl()(:riltlc governtnenl
111 South
" .... ,,"
TI',',
wuuld
have
us believe tfl;lt U.S.
,," • "'"
d'
Ind,.3una
IS Illst, hor")rable dnd In the
I ''',' ',I""",'
",Iii th., "tree world." Tht.'5t! war·l!lOnqo.:t'$

LHJdlfht

III

lut l>t

d

the Unued States has never, and will
,njure or kill mnocent clvlhilns of ilny

!t1.1!

,nl,'nl,,1I1.t1Iy

,,' ' I' 'J_.

d tter de.Hh w,ttl",,{
ThIS
LJell
'''',1'.

speClal-lnterpSI lobbl"S

h'I ,,","

_"
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OCTOBER 24

'The Campus··and ,the. Law'
Boise State College and the
College
of
Law of the
University
of~ldaho
will'
eo·sponsor
a o ne-dav
conference "The Campus and
the Law," This workshop will'
be held Wednesday
in the
COIIIl<]ll Union at Boise State.
Or, John
S. Brubacher
teacher and author, will ope~'
•the conference with an address
on "The Impact of the Courts
on Higher Education." A panel
selec ted from
law
School
faculty,
local
attornies,
educators
and
the media
editors will respond "to Dr.
Brubacher's remarks.
The afternoon
will find
small
group
discussion
of
special interest topics such as
collective
bargaining.
tenure,
new .Iederal. fair employment
requirements,
campus,
community
relationships
and
student,
rights
and
responsrbit

Students."
Speakers will be
John Lukens, Moscow and
Wayne Kidwell, Boise.
'
The
third
panel
"The
Campus and the. law-the
View from the Inside as Soon
bYFacult~.n
nd Ad~inistra·
tion" will be~rated
by Dr.
Robert Coonrod, vice president
for
Academic
Affairs,
University
of Idaho" with

Maurice M. Burkholder. M.D" Boise. was chosen as
chairman of the Advisory Council to the School of Health
Sciences at Boise State College. The Advisory Council will
assist in the development af professional' medical studies
at the College. Other members of the Advisory Council
are David M. Barton. M.D.: ,Roy J. Ellsworth. M.D.; John
W. Gerdes, Ph.D.; lawrence L. Knight, M.D.: Robert S.
. Matthies, M.D.: Clayton C.Mar9iln. M.D.: Terry l. Neher,

ities,

sp"ech.

Dr

The
instruction
secretary,
raoroloq«;
pre.med

Boise State Health Sciences School offers
in medical record librarian technician,. medical
medical
termmology,
registered
nursing,
ICl'hnology,
inhalation
therapy.
pre-dental.
'cal.
p r e- pharmacy.
prn-optornetrv ,
preosteonathv.
nre-podiatrv and pre-vetennary medicine.
Each of thl! programs at Boise State, will have a
physiCIan or dentist actong as an advisor.
Dr. Bur~.holder
w,lI be medical
director
of
pre.rrwd,,;al
studies program
and
member of that
pro<Jrarn's .><Jv.soryUwrd.
Dr. 1Iisworth ,s medlGJI dorector of the nursing
progrdfll and mcrT1bcrof that program's iKlvlsory ~)Jrd.
Dr. Knight w,lI be medIC;a1 d"eclOr of rnt>d,cal
technology
prO'll alII ilnd rr.,mUer of Ihill program's
advisory UCloHd.
Dr. Morg.ln IS medlr;al d"ector
technlcliln
program "nd member

8ruuacher's

MclX ....ltl.
thep.ln,,' entltltod thll "Courts "nd
HIgher Educ.Jt,on-th"
V,ew
from Ounide
<IS the Pubhc
$1....0-5 II." On thl! p.lnel nrc
T"rry
Crl~.
Idaho
Falls;
CurtiS lalon. Tw,n Falls. and
John CorIell. Bo.S".
folloWirigfunch,
RoYE''lurl'n. Mo,;/.ow. ~HCSldl'nt of
Ihe
Assolc.lIed
StueJ<mts.
Un,ver,,'ty
of Id.lho.
will
rn()(1tJrat.!

H"rman

p.ine!

"TtH~ Cllrnpu~

and

thf~ Li.lw--ttw

th"

1""ld.1 as so,,'O

Vl(.:~v horTl

from

of med,cal records
of that program's

advIsory u(l<Hd.
---.- Dr :·-R...!d-is-medteal {jl,..,.-;tor.oJ_r-C5Pir.atarY.1.heraPY_.
program and membtlr of that program's advisory board.

···w.lI- -modtif.lltJ

,I

Mayfied,director

of

spp-tial

services
Participants
who
are
members
of the American
Association
for
Higher,
Education will be. admitted ior
a $4 registration fee;' st~dents'
will
be charged
$3 to
participate;
anyone, else who
desires to be in attendence will
be aC(Ilitted
for'll
$5
reigstration fee.

··
··
··
··

.:._-..

•..•....•.•...............•• ~

.
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•
MIKE

Vote

r

>

members monies ~or small research projects.

··•
··
..••.•••.•......•...•.•..•... ·

STUDENT
HOCK EXCHANGE
The Student Hock Exchange will publish
any lid from any BSC Student or campus
orvanization. If you Of your organiution
are

Republican

i~,JtOP
To:

~Crawf····vru=
, ••• , ,t ••

,Ada
,J:

"

I,ll'

.Boise State College can be JUSlly proud of
,ts ,nterest and contrIbutions
10 1111' many
cultures
represented
on ,ts
C<lrnpus In
~ceplng w,th thIS theme IS a relatively new
organilation.
"T he InternatlonaJ
Sludents
Committee".
All fore,gn sludenls are asked

C_ommis
.. ~

the

-

to allent1 ..Jheir rnt'f'lings, __~_l~._'t.'s.(lot
I"n,ted to lust foreign students. Anyone
who IS 'nterested
may attend. The ne"
meet,ng
is schedul.'(j for Tuesday night
October 24. m the Caribou Room of the
College Union Butldlng at 6 00 p.m. The
newly elected officers are AntoniO Teruel.
Chairrnan.
and
Ala'"
HolShid.
- Vire-d'l31fm31'l;-So'eometo
·~he met-'tmg .f
you would li~e 10 get 10 ~now samc of the
diffNt'nt cultures represented by the foreign
students

The Outdoor

on carnous.

Activiti~

BIRTH CONTROL:

Committee
is proud
to
prescnt anothcr 10 Its series of
sporllng It!ctures and films.
On October 25, Wed., Mr. Bill
Jones w,lI give a presentation
concerning
scuba diving. The
time is 7 30 p.m., the place is
the 8ig Four Room of th.,
SSC sub. Corne join inthetun
and
e,ciwment-Iearn
to
scuba
divel
It's
freoCompliments of the Outdoor
Activities Commil1e<.l.

Counsl'lllIlg
Inforrnation,
,md referral
dont' by Ihe Birth Conllol
Counsellors
of the Student
Services
Department,
T,"X'
and plact' wtll be sPluP at the
COrlVt'nwnce of the stud,'nt
and the counsellor. Contact
385-3753
ASB offlcos and
ask
for Student
Services
Mond.IY and frid,lY 10:00
a.m. thru 12.00 noon, 01
Room 222A, second floor, of
the COllcgtl Union Building.

Alpha Psi Oml"\lll, Ihe honorary
fratmnity

on

masquerudo

cumpus,

1>.111

in

the .decor

themo

tho

Collt'gC

'Saturday

imprassivt'ly
costumed
. period

dance

throughout
coli.

'Of

costumed
couple:
the

a

Union

Night at Ihe

ColiSl1um,' various conttlsts,

(including 'most

frat

group:

'best

and best dnncers in the

(;(lntests)
night:

be ludged

will

Admission

tor .this

of HalloWOlIO ontertainment

is $1,00

'*.cwp\\\

ail'l~.-$';oo.

costumo,

$1.60

slnglo-$2,00

O{,' wit\\out

per couple:

Music will be providod by RJFF RAFF and

COME IN AND MilT THI RIAL DIAN OF WOMEN AT BOISIITATI COLLr' ~
THURSDAV,OCTOB.R 21 ,,00 AM TO 4100 ~ AN OPIN HOU8IIN THI DIAN
OF WOM.N'I OPFle.IN THI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING...

Forml

~""f1I

of

C'hairman

Please get in touch with me as
soon as possibl. concerning
personnel
on
your
committees. My office houn
are 9:30 to 1-1;30 Monday
through
Frid'ay
in the
Associated
Student
Body
Offiees:-'"

go on ~~Il ono whllllYou froak yOllr frionds,

Are
vou·-intensted-in-·fighting
- .. ll--With-~lliJlWould you like to conspire
against a
legendary hot lump? Thumb or no thumb, he

Greg
Johnston
Chairman,
Personnel
Selection

is not

invincible.

Committee

_.__...oc1o.ber.25.1972
October 26. 1972
October 27.1972
November 6. 1972
November
November
November
No\,,,ml~'r
November
Nowmber

_..

Arthur Andt'r~0c'n & Co.

Accounting

S. S. Krosge Co.
Bureau of Indl,ln Aftalrs

Any
Mgn't. Tro1ini'e
Elementary
T.'<lcher
GUidance Counsellor
Any
Off,cer Trollrling

U.S. MannI' Corps
Price Walerhouse & Co.
Bs'r'o. Ololson & Co.
S.lll1bo's REsilll'Jnt
J.,\wIJ Food Co.
V,stil:Peace Corps

Are
groups

"~dr~eting
Any

Mgmt. Trainee
Valuntet'r

you

disgusted

with

thaI do no more then

re-organizing

and needs

oriented mombe~.

action

If YOU can'

about your future come to our
meetings

and

something

about

~1

10

know "...hero yOUf money is
going? Would you IIkl' to SO"
tho library hours cthmgetl
Members
arc irnrllt'i.1iatl'ly
nt'Oded for IXISilions on the
F inancR
Oo,nd and
the
Library Commitlt1tJ. Anyone
intoro.stod i~ applying
for
thesu commiflt'M, p/(\m? $l'Ilt
Grell
Johnston.
Per'Sonnol
Seloction Dirt'l~'ol' from 9:30
to ,11:30 MondilY through
Friday in the ASBSC Offices.

in thE

;::onference room at 7:00 p,m.

1
Iik.~

!'r

we'll

it. MCf!tllll!

this Wednesday at A2t7

ci.

ATTENTION:
you

Accountant
Accountant
Owner -Man<lg\.>r

talk?1 The BSC Sierra Club's

at 9:15 a.m. in the Senate Chambers of the
Cotltlge Union Building. Come and join .in
the discussion about Christ. For tkther
informetlon.
call 3)6·1894, 344-3813, or
343.1636. Continental breakfast 1ft every
meeting (Fr .. coffee and doughnuts).

,.

ACe-Olinting
AccountIng
A ny

"Actions Speak Louder
than \";ords"

C. I. A.Collegians tn Action -what is
the role of Christ, in the worid today?
-Superstar
or Superfriend? -Passing
fad or
Solid Rock? -Supentition
or Reality?
C.I.A. meets every Sunday morning

Would

Aceount.Jnl

···---B~-I;~C;;;;;;d~·COI-P:----··
·-------·--Accountrrlg------!-'i:ccounldi'l--

7-8. 1972
B, 1972
B. 1972
15, 1972
15,1972
12·17. 1972

dramatic

spol1Sormg

IS

28. (1\ ():oo p.m. With

Ballroom on October

THE DEAN,OFWOMEN

AAj

Committees

, ••• t •••

County

by dle AdIiUr

out a'~

Elect Eugene·R.

•••

sse

ROWLS, Treasurer,
Alumni Association, hands a check in the
amount of $1000 ..to Dr. K. Fritchman_for
the A1umni·FacultY
Research Program. Dr. Fritchman
is chairman of the Technic:8J
Review Committee for the program. The money is a grant from the
A1umnt Association. At the present time there are eight facultY
members involved in various research projects is a result of the
original implementation
of the program last spring. The philosophy
of the "mini'9fl!'t"
program is to expeditiously
grant facultY

0.0.$.; and Charles E. Reed, M.D,

Students
.j(
BOI~' Stilte
ColI"9". Or. John B. Barr\llS.
pr''5l<wnt of BSC. Will wtllcome
lJ.lrt'C1p,lnts ilnd Introduce Dr.

·pO(,,,tdIO;

Mark Buckalew, Pocatello,
president of the Idaho Student
Government
Association;
Idaho State University,' will
chair
the' sumrrarv session ..
Panel speaker
is "Dr. J. H.·

Adv_isory__.Council_
Chairman 'chosen

Coordinator of the planning •
commit too far the
Boise
conference
IS Albert
M.
Menard.
Jr. .dean
of the
UnlvlHs,ty
of Id"ho
law
School. Boise "rrangernents are
~"lg made by Hobert S. Gibb.
assistant director of Extended
Dav Progr arns.
The nr oqrarn w,lI be opened
at 9 30 a.rn, uy Turn Drc'<:hsel.
preSIdent of the Assl){:lalt!d

Brubachf'r.
Followmg

speakers
Dr. Peter Wilson,
Boise State College, and Dr,
Joseph A. Hearst, Dean of the"
College of Liberal Arts, Idaho
?tate University.
.

Polution·Solution.

Give

a

:tamn!1l

!

'~"-~'

,I

... "

,

.. ... "

10 the

Editor:

Since 1967, the Vietmim VeterlUls Againstthcl War
(VVAW) has organized several. highly visible and aifective '.

.Editorial

a'ntiwar activities: on the national level. But VVAW action
in Idaho has been sporadic and mainly
matter of
individual efiort. Because Idaho is isolated geographically
and in many ways culturally from the rest of the nation it
is ~mderswndable that most people herea;e
relativ~IY

a

Nowadays it seems like °every do..ly coi'l~
gets dirtier Ind dirtier .. it drews to In
Yard signs will be ripped down by the opposition'
~a rully shouldn't be surprised
it ~PptM.
~"--._-------~-----lb.re-alwaYS-U8lllLto-be...ovtrzUlDUl..lU_IILl'!IL_-'-from both sides, but th.incidentln,fiont~of·th.-CoIIIII
••
Union.Building FrldBy n!gtit needs1mentionlng. .
...

.nd. . ~ .

. eliction

so

When

.

apathetic a~out the war: Vietnam is halfwayar9Und-the_=='.'.
World. Washington D.C. is more than 2,500 ~n~llS' aWdY .
und to manv
Idahoans neither seems to -frcn,e much'
reranon to the state'sattairs. It is Ineretore important to
orgd,":e those \~tlO do know what's REALLy going on' In
th,~ lndocninese
war-Vietnam
veterans-to
convince
IddlllldtlS th.rt there is a very real war going onover there .

.
-/
------

.Som. real III-Am';cans
(sarcasm intended) types
.~pped
Illrge 'Williams for. Congress'sign from the roof of,
an lutomobil. belonging to ... n 18 Y8lr-old coed.
"
Th.re
have tieen several Incidents
involving
''Williams for Congress' supporten around the coli.
and
• it always .... ms to be coeds who are hBrrassed or small
m.n who are bedly outnumbered.
It should be Pointed out thlt incidents Iik. the

:
.

The main goal of the VVAW. is to revflill the
hypocrISy and. Imperialistic
policies
0.1 the Nixon
ddrnll1l5t,at'un. ·1 he military,' the industrialists,' and the
pr""'nt dljl~lnistration have initiated an ell-out campaign
10 lI"sifi tor rn the cuizens
of the United States. Afwr the

~ve_~re'1rJcJ!~.!.io!lticmotboth
S~
IncJ F~.ral
laws.
Even though the authorities have been informed of
the situstionit
should also be' pOinted out thlt III the
venielas carrying· 'Williams· for Congress' signs· are NOT
dri.ven by coeds or small (in size) young men. It is quit.
possible that the indivi4uals whO Ire 'tBking I big bite' by
ripping on"' private vehides could very well need more .
than an apple a day to keep !!:I' doctq[!~'y.
if they start
ripping on the wrong vehicle.

","1(".11 of qround troops from yie.trlClIl1.,\\,e_WC!.Il.lQld ,
Hut [I", 'Nur was practically over-that
U.S. involvement is
1,""I"d 10 bomb strikes on military targets in North
V,el"""I. dflll .'ffort that will sOmehow Iaciutare th>;l
1l·"'.I·,' lIf duf P.O.W.s. ThIS unneriatist
minority would
I,."" ciS 1",1,,'w [I'dt the Umte<J Slates has never. and will
1' •. ,."
,':I,·fltIUfI.llly Injure' or kill innoceni c,vilians of any
,,,Il'f,
IIh'Y would have us bellwe that we ate
.,.,'I' .,!' I " I ",Il,ldr und democratic
goVCJrnment in South
V"·""W·
TI',.y
would
have us behwe
that U.S.
" .• ,;",,,,,,"! ,11 Ifldodllna
IS lust. hor"Jrable and III the
[.",:
" ' ••, ....: ,t ,III tt,c "free world."
Thll'lC wllr-mongollS

Williams supports elde~y
Sir:
Recently
I was given
some
more
campaign
literature-this
belonging
to
Ed
Williams
Democratic
candidate for Congress 'in th·e
First District. There has been
much paper circulated by ~o
many
different
candidat~.
this year, I was tempted ~o
discard
this
new !latch
without reading It. But my
curiosity prevailed and soon.
to my surpflse.
I found
myself interested and. even
-~

fTl0FesUnjrTSlri(i:'T1nIYfesseQ

~~

As a "senior citizen," I
was particularly drawn to Mr.

elderly. Most of us are on
proerty after dedlh w,It"'ul
fixed Incomes with no slack
probate.
Th"
bill was
for j~fldtlon. Homes we have
defeated
tw,u'
du"
lei
owned outright for years can
spoclal'lrllerest lobl",·s .llia"1>t
be
lost
overnight
(and
it. but it pdss"d ," I~J7(J.
sOl'netlmes
are)
simply'
thanks to a lot "I IH"S'",.:'.
because funds ar not avaiable
from a "people's Ld''1Pd,qll.''
for exorbitant property taxes.
The passage of It"" bill, H£J
Ed Williams started action 'n
404. lead to the a(JuI.I"jI, .,',
the
Id a h 0
House
0 f
new probdt" cUde wh" I, ! ,,'.
Representatives to reduc" the
effect on July 1. 197.'.
property
tax of ret""d
There are ellh" '1"'.1
persons.
rea son s . I 11 ,) t.,.
I, r
Also of conSIderable
supporting
Mr. \';,11,.11''''
,mportance
to older citizens
man of appa",nl d.·d'.Jl
H'
--WaSFcfWi1Tiams-Tnlfla~tlon~;'~-dncridjdc,qr(ilJl1li,'
,::
,1
the State Legislature of an act
to - s, m p II f Y
pro ~~.

II,

'.",

'''dny

" '·'iI !<' f",.>1

'.

of the veterilns who Si:rVt'd in.

!'l.t'

t;

,., ,\",.

,II ""./"

IC)/}.

.

Pr,:sldent N,xon lesUllied a lJomUltlg'

."1,,'''',1 ~·Jelrth V"Hn"llI.

Soon aftcr. th.l North
t"st ruports of the tHt)dC"llng of the
Jljnt~. t,!yo wl(nes:5 ref)or~ bv W....
'!ilcrn
i ..• ""
,'.1. ',nd diplomats
01 the bomlJlng
of dikes
,,:r.·.,f.·d ,n ,I, f.·w publlcdtlons,
The adrrllnistratton illld
"., ["'P,HI""'nt '.JI Oehm!>fl rcpwndt'd to these repolls,"

[f',.

\' .,~,.".. "'''''d
,t,· r')
H',
I

I

"'feClive leg,slal"," ..lId
.),
,But
from Illy OWII "'P'" ,.,1

'.I,lrl.-Iy

'If

):."

,

subJect---io' 'ch-a~ge--a;-~(he((!P;rn-----

,.~;~I-""S.

,.,j ," 'ltll"t .." ,Illd credibility.
At I,rsl thoy "We
,J"n . .IIo;. "ll'N.,.;tlf19 that the North Viefnamese had
,,,.ldV.·n.Hlilv ,I'elll'O their own life-givlO9 dikes. laWr
Nixon ijfld o;,le·n;',
S«;,elDry, Laird ',Illlmilled, Jhal
t""'If" .111 \111,)1" ,.;C1oontally may. hi.J'\'Il ,destroyod the
d,I.·,. ",hll,' ""I '"9 military targets on or near them.
,~~tWl1th!.
Ib ..·-t}ntlt ..d---Stll~~'I-----"
,·,pl()',IV'!S "nd ,llltlplllsonnel
weapons on the North
"11

, ......

I >l,J:

Williams'
actiVities
dUfing
procedure.
He Introduced d •• , .'.~.t.e.:,;s,t:'
(se'ltur
'11'1"11)
past
years
(surely
community
property
bill
g.roup.,..-tand'flet\.·1
am
demo·nstrating
more
than
which proCided that fTldrfled
endorsJrl<) ,\lr. 1V11l,dlllS dllU
e x p e die n t cam p a gin
couples In Idaho could gain
will vote tor hIlT' In Ih••
_promisesl in the area...oL.t-l:l~----J)Qsses~.J.lL,mdL-O.lb('i+,-,.,.~~I""OfMH-;-~-~-'-_
. state legislature to protect the
commun,ty
share \if
tht?
Goorgt· M. (<.Juri

Vh'In"" 'IS" 1"'''\11".
on their factoriC$ ilOd on the d'kes
th"t prult" t th.", crOPS In aii apparent aqCf11Pt to
.1I1n,h<la!.' ,,,,.""- rnan. wOlllan .Hld child to NOllh Vietnam.
In S<JlJrh V,'!tn,]rTI. thO!NIxon aQministration openly

11e-gbost-nt-Mr-. McClure
To the Editor.
Miss
Valentine.
you
little devil. where did.you get
y-our
informationl
Miss
Valentine
·-~----trnrArbitei

the
Recourse
Fair, Mr.
Symms said that 12 million·
acres of Government·owned
land ~hould be sold to big
business. (12 million acrcl is
. by the way all the Fed~ral
controlled land in this state).
She then went on to say t~at
Jim McClure advocated ~he
same policy. Where she pulled
Mr. McClure's name fro~ is
anyone's guess-a Ouija bOjird
I assume..
,
I called Miss Valenune
. and asked her if she wa~ at
the Resource Fair where ~r.
Symms and the ghost of tAr.
M c C I u r e. mad e
t ~ is
unvelievable
statement,
She
informed me that she was not
at the Resource Fair. When
asked Where she got hflr info
she told me that is was
classified
informatiun,
but
that she would call me back.
She d rd and gave me a
number to call. I immediately
,called this number and got no
one-another
ghost
I
presume.
I called
Miss
.valentine
back and told her

on probation?
and subtracting twelve. ·If the answer so
obtained is not exceeded by the student's
total quality points, he will be subject to
this regulation.

The
student
whose
academic
work
indicates that he cannot continue in the
college with profit to himself and credit to
the institution will be placed on probation;
and if he continues on probation for two
semesters. he will be subject to dismissal
from the college. Satisfactory" perfor~ance
nle<JnS
the orderly
progression
toward
graduation
maintaing a cumulative grade
point
average of 2.0 or better.
The
Cumulative Grade Point 'Average wUl be
computed on all credits attempted.
The student

wtiq has a cumulative

Two successwe probations
will result in
dismissal from the college un.l.ess special
permission to continue
in att.endance
is
obtained from the dean of the school. Three
successive probations will res\llt in dismissal
for two semesters with no opportunitY .for
appeal of the decision. Regardless of his
cumulative
GPA, no student
will be
dismissed if his GPA for the most recent
sem~teris 2.25 or higher.

GPA of

1,5 or. lower and who has not been enrolled
in a college or university as a full·time
student for a period of two consec'five
years, may upon returning
full time to
college status, make application to the dean
of the school for removal of any grade

. The entering freshman whose high school
GPA Is 1.50 or lower will be limited toa
maximum course load of 12 units including
noncrel:lit courses.

below 1.0. With the approval of the dean of
the school in which the student

\'

is majoring,

All students

.., .... ~;~:~:.~~:~;~~;:\:c:c:~t~~~~t~;,n~~:,,;

",~~~~~;,~:,:::

No

dismissed.
change will be made in the'.
transcript of record. This Instrul'l'18nt will •
on.lyoffecttheGPA,
The student

will be placed

or) probation

"

will be IImltl!d to

..::,~~,f~;:k::~""~

repeats..

. (-

~

•_

'c~~~:~:::~~~:~~:u8:~~~:~~~~·

stated in a letter to
tMat ina·~peechat--·~

my
told
this
me.

troubles. whereupon sh"
me that she wOllld hdV"
fellow get In touch wllh
At the typing of,th,s

The fact of the matter
is that Mr. Symms nor Mr.
McClure has advocated
the
turnover If all BLM land to
the
private
sector.
It i~
the small
sec tor
of the

hlep h,," fro,nl,,''''') hurt "fld
disrrllssed from r"n"",,] for
the VIC~!Prl.'Sl(jr,nI.Y.

I

GuyL. Hfin~',
. ·DlrectorJI!~dl'nl"IOr\a

?' '
t
.~d RecOrda

Greg Johnsun

Vietnam Veterans Against the W,lr will not stop
thlm efforts until a complete withdrawal 01 Americ.ln
mililary personnel from Indochina is acrlllllphshf:d. It is
lill"~ for Vietnam veterans In Idaho to her:ome IIlvolved.
Now is' nOI thfJ time to lessen our !!fforts rflmoving the
war from the ground to the air ,s rnmely n ~nore
sophisliactnd means to murder pf!Oplc, Far morn can be
done for the United Slates now that WI!am hOJne than
could ever havn been dono in Vietnam with our lives and
our we.lpons •
were forced to be pawns in an unpopular,
and immoral war. now leI us join together to put an end
to it. •
.'.
.

1[1 our never ending quest to serve the students at BSC.
the Arbiter would like to initiate a legal advice column for
those, students whose available time, does not allow for
personal appointments
with our Student Legal .Advisor.
Mr. Wayne Kidwell. This column will answer those
questions that all of us may need to know ill one time or
'another. Mr. Kidwell has volun.teered his time towards this
column, but in no Way wants this to discourage' those
people with personal problems, from contacting him in
the ASBSC offices. Any questions 01 a legal nature may
be submitted to the Arbiter office and will be answered as
complete and as soon as. possible. We thank you for.your
interest and cooperation.
'

..wll

Your voice will bn heard. You am do somothlng lor
your community and your country. Americans will listen
to· the men that dnfended them from imaginary throalS. If
.you are a VIltaran, come and join a grou~ that can and will,
represent you.
.

SUPPOt

We need the
war. Remember, moving
the air not stopping the

is

.
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There's
'nothing
new to say".theNlxDn.
geriocidal bombings conlinul!, The faci that:
'It's
our governm~pt ~olng.'I(·wllt1 our tax
money; ~akes,lf a prett~~vY'thl~g
to Ilye

way, to stop

It Is to defeat

McGovern nlHldsvolunlcer"

•

,

,~~redel~Th'do20lse,

. ) ,. Afte!

.

.

of all those who oppose the
e MaChine from tho ground'to
ar.
.
".
the War is IteWly
hoodquarterod ot 100

Vietnam. Veterans" Against
~rganiled In Boise and Is presently

....·_·~·--·~--~rrlWtv"

The only
"Tha ..n.k YO,U
..\ "

'''[lllll 'Jf Ihe ,nWrr~Jiltlon cenWr atroc'ties. Ho reported a
,,,y''''1 fav"'Ild by ttlt! police 10 thl! cenWrs "" they are
1);110( ""1,
beat ttWIIl lIntll they become qlJllty:'
The
SllPPII,Pel frp.I!l)lcctlons in South Vietnam .Irl) a complete
laru:. Th"~lI has murdmed" tholls.ands of POlitlCillt"IfJrTties
anel lolil"d hundreds of thousands more, Ho h.15 aholishcd
frl!edorn of the press as well of frCt.>dom01 5pI)O'(h.And in
1972 W,!spent $9.1 billion to support tIlts Iyrant.

Arbfter begins new
legal advice column

on probation

whenever the cumulative
GPAfaJls
'12
points tlelowaGPA
01 2,0 This calculation
, !a",nlld~,M, 1~l.!ltlplylng ~y t~othe
total
redlth
Illwl:t!'*he
hilS.been .~Ilrolled .

""I

Mr.Govflrn·s lOon'" b.fI.k
·khtfcid":·ThTjr1i1(!r~ UfiJld,,'t-

.. t "'" bect,~ c ~oveiB ~,~an~s 'O~l.Jom.Ing~;,c>,

To the Editor:~

r ~"'''' has ,lrrtl5ted thou'ldnds 01 CIVilians who "may
l"IV"
'1J"""lInISl
sympath'es,"
Inll'rprel<Jtton
of
", """I1I1I1,sl sy",pathlt~"
appealS to IJ<! anyone who
d".,'1"""
wllh h"n. RllCentiy. ThlL'll's pmss ~!Cletilry
lJ' ,a,u·,j th"I "we have arrested tho ent,m studtlntbody of
HI J.'," Pr I$(mers c1ff~ Sl)flt to "Intf~rrog ..ltlon c:onterf'
wtlCff!
n,,·y ",,! lorlU(I!d mtr.l con"~5Slons. In AlIglJ~t, Nt'W York
'--f "11I'S~;U5P~;-;-;(j;!nt.
Svdney SChdnbcrq. PIJli1iShe<lil---

'q'''''dnl
"r ,,,,,,,I,,r1l,,,,J Ihdl
Idl~d I"" ""r! d,' '1'"'5t II ,"';
I d t ,.,
l "" ~
.I t
/0,1 r
EdqlPt,JI)
.- pV"1l
M,

letter, I have received word
~-~from no one. --~~,.~~,-"-,-

EI' .' M' G
.

-."pp,,, I, p"'s,uent
N<jllyen Van Thlcu. C.I.A. iJ9llnts
1,,,lp"d "flldlll"! rhl'!lI'; programs fur polillcal alll!5t and
~.. --~ --'--.,.---··------,l1T"rmQo-·l1mn~·
.----1-

~?i~.r~w.~!.,t:~~.,~~~~i~.t.:
.'
.. ,

,,6 on "'/ll1lO,,,"''I 'CO .
tho elections,our'

organization

will rorn~'n.'

., . _.. _. __~<:tivo In~ vorlous communlly-proJfl()I!
.. such~dls-DrugEducatIon, the irnprovemerH 0.1 the VA ond WO would Ilke
~16 Hydndsot UP/l~~ts Co·Op;:~~
~;,.,.~
•. ,;~;t,
We have Yery 1I111.e.illonoy and If "Peoce"
abstract for you, Just thlnkejf It Iii glft"Ot illot
brothors who contl,,"ici
dle,'alve
,".

.

,- ",,"

Ii
psaelt"l,;eHilhe:tl'
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'The Campus and -the Law'
,

I

4

Boise State College and the
College
of
Law
of the
Uni'ver'sity
of
Idaho
will
,co·sp.onsor
a
o na-dav '
conference "The Campus' and'
the Law." This workshop will
be held Wednesday
in the
Cullego Union at Boise State.
Dr. ' , John' S. Brubacher,
teacher and author. will open
tho conferonce with an address
un "The Impact of the Courts
un Higher Education." A panel
selected
from
Law School
facul tv,
lucal
at tornies,
educators
and
the media
editors will respond to Dr.
Brubacher's remarks.
The 'afternoon
will find
small
group
discussion
of
special interest topics such as
collective
bargaining.
tenure,

Students,"
Speaker!;\' will, be
John Lukens,
Moscow, and
Wayne Kidwell, Boise.
The
third'
panel
"The
Campus and
the Law-the
View from the Inside as Seen
'by" Faculty and Administra·
'tion",will be moderated by Dr.
Robert Coonrod, vice president
for
Acad e m i c Affairs,
University
of Idaho,
with

are

medical
terminology,
tel:hnology,
inhalation

o
>

reqistered
nursing.
therapy,
pre-dental,

p r e me d i c a I.

. pre' phar macy .
pre-optometrv,
pre-podiatry and pre-veterinarv medicine.
Each of the pr(ll)rams at Boise State will have a

pru-ostecpathv.

phvs.cran or dentist acting as an advisor.
Dr. Burkholder
will be medical

Day Prograrns,---The program will be opened

pre-medicat
studies
proqr am
proqram's adVIsOry board,
Or, Ellsworth IS medical

<It 9 30 a.m, by Torn Drechsel.
president
'Of the! ASSOCIated
Students
a t BOise State
College. Dr. John B. Barnes.

and

director

member

director

of

ot
that

MIKE

of the nursing

money

STUDENT
HOCK EXCHANGE

adVisory board.

._.DL.RP.<Xl is medical dorector 01 respiratory therapy
program and ~~~t;r-~f:;-t;;rtP;<>9;;~-;sad~;so;y-bOii;(C
- -.

__._.

r-

Vote

I
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County

Ollt a SiudttrtAd

To:

.Boise State College 'can be justly proud of
its interest and contributions
to the many
cultures
represented
on its campus
In
keeping with this theme is a relatively new
organization.
"The International
Students
Committcc".
All foreign students are asked

C.ommiss
,~

.__ .

__rT)~!i~~,.ElJ.!.--!~
..-i.s.n_~t-

....lLQjlenC;Uhglr:..

limited to just foreign students. Anyone
who is interested may attend. The next
meeting
is scheduled
tor Tuesday night
October 24. in the Caribou Room ot the
College Union Building at 600 p.m. The
newly elected officers are Antonio Teruel.
Chairman.
and
Azam
Rashid.
Vice-<:hairman. So come to the meeting if
you would like to ~t to know some of the
ditfere?tcu1tlJres
represented by the foreign
students

The Outdoor

on cam us.

Activitie

BIRTH CONTROl.::

'Committee
is proud
to
present another in its series of
sporting lectures and films.
On October 25, Wed .. Mr, Bill
Jones will give a presentation
concerning
scuba diving. The
time is 7:30 p,m .. the place is
the Big Four Room of the
BSC sub. Corne join inthefun
and
excitement-learn
to
scuba
dive I It's
freeCompliments of the Outdoor
Activities Committee.

Counselling,
Information.
and
reterral
done by the Birth Control
Counsellors
of the Student
Services Department;
Time
and place will be set up at the
convenience
of the student
and the counsellor. Contact
385-3753
ASS offices and
ask
for Student
Services
Monday and Friday 10:00
a.m, thru 12:00 noon, or
Room 222A, second floor. of
the College Union Building.

Alpha Psi Omega, the honorary
fraternity

on

masquerade

campus.

ball

In

Ballroom on October
the

decor" theme

Coliseum,'

period

....

.

all

tho

College

'Saturday

dance

Union

Night

at the

(Including 'most

frat

group,'

'best

and best dancers

in the

contests)

will

night.

Admission

for this

coUege of Halloween entertainment

is $1.00

the

'ot",,,\}\.~~.~
costume,
$1.50

;~~~\\\
slngle-$2.oo

Music will be provided

Please get in touch with me 81
soon as possible concerning
per s O' nne Ion
you r
committees. My office hours
are 9:30 to 11:30 MondaY
through
Friday
in the
Associated
Student
Body

-Offices:----·-· '-- -. ......
G reg
Johnston
Chairman,
Personnel
Selection

Are
, -- ....-------·you-·inuTeSted-in---fighting-·e¥ii·-witfl·evil?
Would you like to conspire
against a
legendary hot lump? Thumb or no thumb. he
is not

be

invincible.

Committee

~
October 25. 1972
October 26. 1972
October 27, 1972
November 6. 1972

Arthur Andersoen & Co.
Boist) Cascade Corp.
S. S.Kresge Co.
Bureau of Indian Affairs

November
November
Novcmber
Npvernber
November
November

U.S. Marine Corps
Price Waterhouse & Co.
Boyd. Olofson & Co.
Sambo's REsaurant
.Jewell Food Co.
Vista-Peace Corps

7-8. 1972
8, 1972
8, 1972
15. 1972
15. 1972
12-17. 1972

C. I. A.CoIlegians In Action -what is
the role of Christ in the world today?
-Superstar
or Superfriend? -Passing
fad or
Solid Rock? -Supentition
or Reality?
.
C.I.A. meets every Sunday morning
It 9:15 a.m. in the Senate

Chambers of the
College UnIon Building. Come and join in
tha discussion about Christ. For U1her
information,
call 376-;894,
344·3813,
or
343.1636.
Continantal
breakfast at every
meeting (Free coffee and d ughnuts).

Accounting
Accountant
Accounting
Accountant
Any
Mgmt. Train<'e
Elementary
Teacher
Guidance Counsellor
Any
Officer Training
Accounting
Accounting
Any
Marketing
Any

Are . you
groups

that

disgusted

judged

~{,IH\~"'()U\'
per couple.

oriented members. If YOU cart •
abou~ your future come to our
meetings

and

something

about

by RIFF RAFF and

go on until one while you' freak your friends.

Friday in the ASBSC Officos.

:lamnlll

"

is

and needs- action

we'll
it.

dt"

Meet/till

at A217 in thf

room at 7:00 p.m.

Polution·Solution.
Would
you
like
know where your money is
going? Would you like to ~
the library
hours. changt.'<i
Members
are immediately
needed for positions on the
Financ'e
Board
and
the
Library Committee. Anyone
.,interested
in applving
for
these conlrt1it~;
pllMS8 $,,*
Greg
Johnston,
Personnel
Solection DirectorfrOlll 9:30
to 11:30 Monday through

with

do no more then

talk?1 The BSC Sierra Club
~rganizing

conference

ATTENTION:

Accountant
Accountant
Owner-Manager
Mgmt. Trainee
Volunteer

"Actions Speak Louder
than \-'iords"

this Wednesday
a

28, at 9:00 p.m. With

costumed,

couplo,'

throughout

COME IN AND MEETTH! REAL DEAN OF WOMEN AT BOISE STATE COLLr;',r
THURSDAY,OCTOBER 28 9:00 AM TO 4100 PM,' AN OPEN HOUS! IN THE DEAN
OF WOMEN'S OFFICE IN THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

of

dramatic

is sponsoring

various contests,

impreSsively
costumed

THEDFANOFWOMEN

Chairman

Form!

Committees

___..

.'

-Th-i -SiUdirit-HOCI("EX~ge-W1-n-pubttSn-

Republican

-Qr:r;rwtard'
Ada

"

any ad from any SSC Student or campus
organization.
If you or your organization are
i~,~OP
by 11MAdIher ~_
fill'

Elect Eugene R,

'1\

esc

ROWLS, Treasurer,
Alumni Association, hands,a check in the
amount of SlOoo to Dr. K•. Fritchman for the A1umni·FacultY
Research Prog.ram. Dr. Fritchman
is chairman of the Technical
Review Committee for the program. The
is a grant from the
A1umnt Association. At the present time there. ~re.eightfllCllltY
. _,._,,,__.
members involved in various research projeeu lis a res\llt of the
original implementation
of the program last spring. The philosophy
of the "minillran~"
program is to expeditiously
grant faCUltY
members monies for small research projects.
'

.

··
·............................. .

program and member of that program's advrsorv board.
Dr. Kruqht
w,lI be medica' director
of medical
technology
program and member of that program's
advisory bOilld.
Dr. Morg;Jfl IS medical director ot medical records
techruci.m
program
and member of that program's

president of BSC. Will wclcorre
P.lftlclpants and Introduce Dr,
Brubacher ,
Followinq Or Brubacher's

•·
•
·
•·
··
··:·

I-

D.D.S.; and Charles E. Rced, M.D.
The Boise State Health Sciences School offers
instruction in medical record librarian technician, medical
secretary.
radioloqrc

~.

CI)

are David M. Barton. M.D.; Roy J. Ellsworth. M.D.; John
W. Gerdes. Ph.D.; Lawrence L. Knight, M.D.; Robert S.
Matthies, M.D.; Clayton C. Morgan. M.D.; Terry L. Neher,

being made by Hobert S, Grbb.
assistant director of Extended

Higher
Educ.ation-the
View
from Outside as the Public
s......'S it." On tift; panel Drc
Terry
CHJI)O.
Idaho
Falls:
Curtis Eaton. TWin Falls. ilOd
John Coriell. BoiS'!.
F oHowinyI.iln.c.h":--Roy._~
EtlJlllf!n. Moscow. preSident of
the
Assolcated
Students.
Un,v<1..rs'ty of Id.lho.
w,lI
niodeHlle a panel "The Campu~'
and the Law~thf! .VIl'!loVfrom
the Imido as seen from the

.·

......•...•••..•...•.•...•••

Sciences at Boise State College. The Advisory Council will.
assist in the development of professional medical studies
at the College. Other members of the Advisory Council

committee
tor
tho ... Boise.
con ference
IS
Albert, M.
Menar d.
J r "dean
of the
University
of Idaho
law

spuecb , Herman
McO"....llI.
POC.1Hlllo. Will mOderato the
·'i>.,,;;!I·~';-I,;I~-d tho'~ou;15-a;;d~

Mayfied, director
of
services
Participants
who
are'
members
of the American
Association
for' ..H igh~r
Education will be admitted for
a $4 regis'tration fee; students
wi II 'be
charged
$3 to
participate;
anyone else who
desires to be in attendence will •
be
admitted
for
a $5
reigstration fcc.

Maurice M. Burkholder, M.D., Boise. was chosen as
chairman of the Advisory Council to the School of Health

of the planning

School. BOise arrangements

Mark Buckalew, Pocatello,
president of the. Idaho Student
Government
Association,
Idaho State University,
will
chair the sumrnarv
session.
Panel speaker
is Dr. J. H.

Advisory Council
Chairman· chosen'

new federal fair employment
r e qu i r e rn e n t s , c ampuscommunity
relationships
and
stu den t
rig h t sa
nd
responsibilities.
Coordinator

speakers
Dr. Peter Wilson,
Boise State Coll8ge, and Dr.
Joseph A l14earst, Dean of the
~.Qllege of Liberal Arts, Idaho
-State University.

Gill'll a

;.: ,1;,:\1"11,10
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Paiy suppdrls countywide
transft system

.

would support the release by the BlM of selected parcels
ofland for this purpose when good land management and
common sensedictate that this should be done.
4.
Hunting, fishing and camping in the great
outdoors of Idaho is one of the major reasons that many
people live in this state. I will work to insure that the
people of Idaho continue to have access to and the
enjoyment of our mountains, our streams, 'and our lakes.
Because of my background in horticulture and my
life-long association with the business of growing trees, I
(eel uniquely qualified to understand the problems or tne
Idaho forests and to work w.ith the U.S. Forest Service. I
support the multiple-use concept stated by the Forest
Service and will suport them in the development of a high
sustained yield by increased tree planting and greater
reforestation of land under their control. Wildlife.
outdoor recreation and good timber production can all
thrive together in well-managed forests.

1.
I believe the present policy of the Bureau of Land
Management to distribute land for agricultural purposes
under the Desert Entry Act is a good policy: and I will
support a CQI inuation of that policy. The deserts of
Southwestern "Iaho still have 'considerable amounts of
land which should be developed. f?r the purpose of
agriculture. American farmers are the best in th.e world'
and can successfully compete on the world markets. It is
morally and economically wrong to lock up potentially
good agricultural land when the world is suffering from a

6.
There is a great deal of pressure from certain
Eastern states to allow people from any place in the
United States to hunt or fist with a federal license on
federal lands. I will oppose all efforts In this direction
because I believe that fish and game management In Idaho
should be under the control of the State of Idaho and
NOT the federal government.

massive shortage of food,

2.

A large portion of land under the control of the
Bureau of Land Management is leased to cattle ranchers
and sheep qrowers. These ranchers have often invested
large amounts of til e and' money -to make improvements'
on this land and have either purchased grazing permits or
have developed a right to these permits by using and
managing this land for many years. I believe that these
grazing rights should be protected, and as a Congressman I
would ~ork to develop more stability to these leasesso
that ranchers using this land would have greater incentives
to care for and improve it. Policies to raise the cost of
leasirig-ifiese-'[i3rids-snouTdbe 'viewed wTtha great· creaTef
caution because in many cases the increase in cost will
work a sever hardship on the small cattle rancheror sheep

.....

Skinner
favors open
file system

B.
There are 37.500 acres 0 f lieu lan'ds owed to the
State of Idaho by the federal government. They are
negotiating now to get these lands back, I will support the
Lieu. LandsCommission.jll_Wasb.ington •.D.C.• 10.geUhis
land back into the hands of the State of Idaho but want
to avoid taking lands that people in Idaho could develop
and use in contributing to the economy of Idaho,

grower.
3.
Under certain conditions, it would be wise to use
desert land for industrial. development instead of
destroying good farm land which is now in production. I

Gilrd.
Skinner,
D~f1locratic
candidate for
Add
County
prosecuting
attornev,
told the Taxpaver's
Voice l11eeti'1g that he is in
iavor of using'" the open tile
system. The system. presentlv
used by the U,S. Attorney's
o.t fu:e
and
by
former
prosecuting attorney Wayne
Kidwell. would elumnate the·
need
for
many of the
prel"nlnary hedflrlgs that are
or esenttv clogging our courts.
Sl inner went on to explain
that
the open tile system
would
allow
only
those
directly rnvolvedwi th the case

have a very definite need for transportation
to recreational and social events: If the
. system were to be a trulv worthwhile service
it wOuld operate in the evenings."
,
"A"county
wide transportation system
that was convenient'and inexpensive would
make a major contribution toward solving a
_ myriad of other Ada County problems,"
Pauly said.
"Boise is now feeling the pressure of too
much traffic at peak.hours andyilrking space
is at a pramiutu, We all recoqnize that the
private automobile contributes greatly to
pollution suchaswo
obsorved-during-lasL

examine"

the

--'I

inversion," she said.
"A county wide transit system," Pauly
said, "would take the pressure off both
parking and traffic problems. and would cut
down exhaust emissions that creat our
growing smog situation."
week's

.

temperature

Don't Throw Away
YourChanee
To Vote

evidence

su b 1111 t ted,
Presently the
system IS not In use under
James RIsch and the result IS
the need tor
more costly
prel"T\lndry
hearlllgs thdn
necessary. Skinner Indicated
that the deCISion whether to
take 1hecase 'to -courtcouttl
be made Without gOing to
court If both prosecutor and
defender had access to the
case..elIidence..- ...
Skinner also pointed
out that using the open file
system would Insure thilt law
enforcement officials
would
prepare eVidence much more
carefully if they knew thilt
the defense would also hdve
access to It. Many cases dIe
b8inq
prose
c u~ r. d
unnecessarily in Ada 611Jnty
because· the defense .hac, to
;l
take the case to court to get
the evidence in the open,
Skinner IS a publiC

defender in Ada County and
has personally encountf~red
the problems faced With d
closed file system. He believes
the system would not only
···--·-"----reduce·-court--<:osts-bHt,~JI50--,----·
justice
to
the accused.
Skinner cites this as one of
the reasons to seek the office.

.._--

BOISE-"S~nior
citizens, young people,
and all Ada County residents would benefit
from a' county wide transit svstem," Ruth,
Pauly, Ada Countv Democratic County
Commissioner candidate said .toniqht.
Speaking a! a reception at the home of
Ray Spencer on Overland Road, Mrs. Pauly
'said, "the next Ada CountyCommissiOller
should very' sertouS,ly consider the concept
of a transporation system that serves all of
AdaCountv."
"Senior citizens," Pauly said, "who live in
rural areas not served by the Boise busses
often find it difficult to gei to town for
medical and . other important reasons. A
county
transportation
system
would
certainly brighten their lives and make them
lessdependent.":,:;?
v '
"Young people have also expressed an
II1ttll-est in such a proposal," she said. "They

to

7.
There is a very real energy crisis developing In our
nation today. Southern Idaho ISone of the world's richest
potential areas for the development of geothermal power,
The Bureau of Land Management should develop poliCies
which would encourage the private development of thiS
important alternate energy source.

"-I'.'
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opponent.
Symms set out his position as follows:

"

,

Sy,mms states position~-onIdaho public lands
BOISE". IDAHO-Steven
D.' Symms, RepubliCan
nominee for United State Congress from Idaho's First
District, speaking today at the Dowtowner Motel in Boise,
Idaho, c1arifif1dhis position on public lands in Idaho at a
special press conference held for that purpose..
Svmrns stated that .there hat· been considerable
mtsunderstandinqof his position -and st~ted that he wants
'to set the record straight so that the voters can make their
decision on the basis of his REAL position-and not on
the basis of some of the accusations being made by his

~

.; ,

Most politicians would be happier il you
application
and/or the ballot itself, liII
didn't vote. Disappoint
them! Don't let
them out immediately. Have them notacomplex ABSENTEE voting procedures
rized.
1(eep-y()(r'lrom--voling-:-He-(6T-hOW-rO-·---5~-'Malntmm-,mmedlarely'
to the-office'
do it:
thaI sent them.

II your voting address is not your school
address, an absentee ballot lorm has to
be requested from your home County
Board of Elections or your County or
Town Clerk. In order to vote lor Presi·
dent, your application
must be received
by October 31. The deadline is earlier lor
local elections in many states.
5 STEPS

'1. Tear out the form below and Iiliit

out.

2. Have the lorm notarized. Ask school
officials for help with notarization.

3. Mail this lorm to,your county or town
Clerk or yOur County Board 01 Elections.
4. When you receive the abseniee ballot

IF YOU ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE AT
YOUR SCHOOL
ADDRESS,
GO TO
YOUR ASSIGNED POLLING PLACE ON
NOVEMBER 7, AND VOTE!
If you need assistance, contact your local
McGovern,
Nixon or other campaign
headquarters
or the Student National
Education
Association,
1201 16th St"
NW" Washington, D.C. 20036. Tel: 202·
833.-5527.
THE STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION
HAS SUPPLIED THIS
INFORMATION BECAUSE THEY WANT
YOU TO REMEMBER THAT IF YOU
DON'T VOTE.,-YOU

DON'T COUNTI

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Q

October

·Graduate of Boise High School
·Graduate of CoileD Of Ideho
·17 YearS YWCA Executive
and Teen Director

Ruth Pauly will bring
a happy ballance to Ad~
County Administration,
Elerc her ...

ADA COUNTY
COMMISSIONER

Vote

Elect Eugene R.

J

(Jraword·
'"."."",""'""""" f
'i....

do .,.County· Commissioneri
I(~

Dear Sir:
'/ My.dutles as a student require me to be absent from my re81den.ce)n ~
______
:--"'--~...:.-.~
(county, town, address)
continuously through election day.
Pursuant to the 1970 Voting Rights Amendment (Public Law
91-285) please .send an absen~ee ballot, and/or appll~~lon
therefor, to me at my school address:
. ,...
I..

.

'

<.</

-----:--------------'-------~ ~.. "
"

____

Republican

,I

RUTH

PAULY·,
Paid far by tho Ruth Poulv Cammilloo
Ralph ond Juan McAdafT15 ,CO-Chairmen

, 1972

(Print Name)
,......

.

-:-=""

{
.....;;..-'- "11"

(NOTARY PUBLIC AND SEAL)

".,'

...............................•.•.
TO VOTE BY MAIL IN THE NOVEMBER
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION, TEAR OUT
AND MAIL THE ABOVE FORM TO YOUR
HOME COUNTY CLERK, BOARD OP

~.'
,;;,L

(Signature)

" .,;
~~:

ELECTIONS, OR' APPROPRIAT~ ELECf
TIONS OFFICIAL.
,
'. \;
J,:..~~
THE FEDERAL
qEADLlNi
t:' il,\jo
_/S;.,,;:;0,;:;C.:.;TO::.:8::.:E:.:R~31~.
.~~~;

'Ma6,:;~o~rityFtj,h,Vl~~;0Il>ifitri~'
is, res'r,.or,ii file.roidiCl·fi(i~ety "
StattriMnt of JUDITH MDOR, cendldltt for Ada .CountyHlghwIy D1ltr1et Comml.JOn,

.D1mlet 3
.

,

-The Ada County HlghwaV "DIstrict Is responsible for
the operation ancj maintenance of all roads and streets.Jn
Ada County, indludlng those Inside the urban areas. TAe
District was formed by a vo.te of the people of Ad.a
. County in 1971, following which three Highway District
Commlsslqners Were appointed by the Board of County
CommissIoners. This Will be the first year that county.
residents will have the opportunity to elect the Highway
District Commissioners. Although candidates must file for
one of the three district positlQQS, all'residents will vote'
for li candidate from each district.
.

.v.

In my opinion, the primary responslbillt~f
a highway
commissioner is to determine the transportation
gOals of
the countv (bv. tapping all resources available) and then to.
formulate policies that are consistent with these goals. It
has-bf1ef},the practice of th.e, present commissioners
to ,,-,factors
, busy"themselveswithadffijn[strativedetailsand'to--neglect-,-----,--road
~-,the-lormulatlonojPOljcies
and programs to carry them
.'
. out. We are paying professionals on the Highway Distrlci
staff to administer the District. I do not know where the
ideal location for each man-hole cover should be, for
example, but that is the type of question that should be
left to the determination
of. the highway and street
engineers, not the commissioners.
In the interest of public safety. there are several areas
where I feel policies and programs arc needed. Motorized
vehicles must be separated from pedestrians and Jrorn ~
non-motorized vehicles. More sidewalks and special paths
and trails for pedestrians and bicycles are of utmost
importanoo.
Areas for priority development
of these
facilities include those where arterial and collector streetsIf=near schools are used by children.

-------

, ._.

not

'of our parklngst!aces
fa simple steP which has
been
taken) and then evaluate their location, making necessary
changeS so that demands are met.
. Special
policies
are
iI-eelLto
protect
our
environment-both
urban and rural. Too often, people
purchase homes In quiet, traffic-free neighborhoods, only
.to have the areasTulned by the influx of numerous
and
noisy vehicles. Traffic should not be routed through these
areas. The aVerage citzen cannot afford ·to move every few
years-seeking"
new and peaeeYul,.envlronment)
and he
has the right to know that established poliCV will protect

.

'Curtis G; Olar of ~rlF.'ranicsro, "Fat~'
of the Idaho Civii Rjgh~·i.egislation which .
established
the,S\ilte
Hu~n
RIgh~
Commission,
ytiIs' the featured ;lPll3ker
Fridav, Oct,~O at 8 p.m, in the ballroom of
the Boise State <:011* Student Union. '
:-."Oler;s·

In oovocating alternative' routes for non·motorized
vehicles. I may' be accused of being sympathetic 10 special
intcn'St ·groups. I am sure. however, that motorists will
agreo that the efficicncy of the road system IS decrlJ<lsed
when traffic must slow down and maneuver around thcso

and effective landscaping.
.
Many of the above ideas may ~und expensive. I feel,
however, that if the Highway District were to institute
certain economic reforms, inventories. warrant systems,
and capital
budgeting
procedures,
we would have

otheruwrsof
the traffic lanes.
We need a YlJ<lrly evaluation of the most dangerous
intersections
and a program for wrrechor.
must be

sufficient
monies
to begin ,these programs.
By
coordinating transportation
planning efforts with those of
ott>er agencies in the county we could have the long·range

Senate puts ·.Iid
on' Fed era. I spend-log

estalbished to render them at which thefe are no signals.
ThiS IS a dang;)fous situation for automobll~'S and others.
alike. Such harards as these crolllings and the dangerous
conditions'
crCilted by
unlimited
ilCce~s to striP

planning
which
is long·range
efficiency.
Lack of
coordination
is wasting not only the Highway District
funds but also the money of other agencies. (as an example__
in Just one area. Highway District decisions to designate

WASH IN G TO N, October···Senator
said this, week he is pleased at Senate

commerCial devclopments
will bear c105Cr exarTllnation
than lhey have rccclvt.'<l on the past.
Quality transportation
should be available to all

minor streets as new major arterials have forced.the Boise
School District to seek new locations for elementary
shcools where they would not be subject to ihe traffic

lid -on Federal
s~ending.
but
retains
Congressional'
authority
to determine
how the cuts are to be made ..
Church supported
an amendment
to the debt ceiling

;:~~:t~::~~~~~~;:;:~~ba;fa:I~,~::i::a:~~::-.
'(espeCially the elderly) to reach neo!dt.'<l se"'ices. I am
advocating the inclusion of good bus se"'ice into ou!..total
transportation
system. It is also Interesting to note that
tht.'fO aro approxirpa'loly
10,000 parking' SPOCC5 llI!fVicing
tho BOlso downtown arlJ<l. According to a foundation for
highway traffiC control this is the maximum number of
Sp.-1ce5 not.'<lcd to st!rvice a city of tOO,OOO people, or the
minimum nurnb(!rneed
for a city of 250.000-:-Vet,
the
people ot Boise are unhilPPY wilh the parking Situation.
ThiS indlcah.~ to me that our parking is not convenient in
serving the p'lbloc. I contend

that

.

WtJ.
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Will rernaon With us.

'Church . and Jordan
sponsor legislation
t

-

- _.

and

-

.. : -

WASHINGTON.
sent to Pre'sident
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.

-
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OClober
13 .. The Senate
Nixon
for his signature

Iwlp those
people
in
by Ihe omitted
lands

problem.
The omitted
lands problem
involves land which was
originally
surveyed
in the 19th century
by the Federal
governmenl.,.9.n
_t!Je hasis of those'surveys,
Idahoans
lived,
worked
and built busines~cs
on the land over the years.
However,
new survey~ by the Federal government
resulted
in Federal
claims
that
the land rotally belongs
to the
government.
In acting
today.
,the
Senate
accepted
House
amendments
to legislation
originally
passed by the Senate
last December.
The bill allows' those people
affocted
by
the problem
to take thier case to court and seek a judicial
determination
01 land ownership.
The legislation
is sign ificont
because.
previously.
citizens
wero nbt allowed
to SUI! the government
in land
.title
cases
without
its consenl.
Tho
Church·Jordan
legislation
c10ars away this obstacle.
.
Both Church and Jordan said thoy wero pleased that
Congress
gavo its linal approval
to the loglslation
bofore
adjourning
for the year.
. An estimated
500

peoplo

In Idaho

are believed

Steve Symms

today

balsted

'__

who

__-wD\lld-<hanga_thc.wholo.Amer.ican.s'lstf;!!!LQ!J~_O.r:!:!
and__
free enterprise by turning it into a government<ontrolled
and operaled welfare state.
"The principles and ideas that made America great

by the om illed

e

lands

.J

Formal Wear
Rlntil8c S.I"

AI.xlnder's
. ·,ClmpuS. Shop,

really are talking about changing our form of government.
"What would Mr. Williams do?" Symms asked. "Pass a law
that farmers and rancers in Idaho cannot 5(?1Itheir land
without go~rnment
permission? When that day comes. the
Ii'ght 01 freedom will have been extinguishedl'
"Why
is it:' Symms asked. "that my opponent who seems to
have confidence that the North Vietnamese will return
, our prisoners as soon as American forces come home··has
so lillIe confidence in the private citizens of America to
own and manage their own farms andrancus
and
businesses without strict government supe",ision7"

__~~_~'

nationaLdebl.veteraos...benefits.
insurance
trust
funds

andpayments
as Social

such

social

THIS COUPON WORTH' SlOO'OFF
THE PRICE.OF ANY NEW OR USED
, ','.
."MO'BILE .HOME·
AT oTHEFOLLOWING'LOCATIONS:

and-

-

'

.

from District 14 thru 19.
Everyone is invited
questioning

to meet

the candidates

.~_.~ .._,__ ,_ ..
0

~-------"-'-'---------'--'---

Students Tor Md.iovein have initiated 8
city-wide canvassing drive. with the goals of
--urging reg\str.ltion
'of voters. identifying
McGovern wpporterS. and cicquainting BoiJe
residents with their candidate's positiOn on
.the campaign issues, in mind.,
.. Mcarly.
a .hundred
.studentswiH
'p3rticipiiiiinthecanvassiiigefforCand
a'
goai of covering the entire city has been
established. Thus far the Dorms, Collegside
.. and several key precincts have been visited
by the volunteers.. They have encountered a
generally favorable response from the voters.
Coordinating
the effort is Jerry Paterson
who is also responsibile for organizing the
Fro McGovern effOrtsoh the sse

. Students

for

on an informal basis.

DOWNTOWN
VISTA VILLAGE
NAMPA

Elect Eugene R.

..Qr:q.Wford
MALE AND FEMALE

.MODELS· WANTED
To do nude modeling for life drawing class.
must be 18 years old.
The minimum salary will ..be $13.00
per rnodeling session.
The class moots Monday, Wednsday, and Friday,
from 10:20 to 12:30 at the College of Idaho in Caldwell
Preferred VIl,.orkdays can be scheduled .
.-.

.'--~~---"

'~'~"-~-'~~--l""

•• -

~""~--'-'~--'~_.---'--~-""""~

Teleph'one: Professor Wiiiiam AobertsMIRIDIAN-IIO.E.t80wt'~t.·'

$100

**~*********~**••***.******.**••**.*.**••*******••*

4

•

.

day time- 459-5326 or 459·6321
after 6:'16 P.M. -459·8879

•

.

There will be a candidate fair. October 25 at 8:00
p.m. in the' YWCA buidling sponsored by th'e Boise
--"l3rali<:tI--oT,he-American
·Association,.of-.University,O!..
Women, the Boise League of Women Voters. and the'
YWCA. All of the candidatesrunning
for county positions
will be present, as well as the congrelllional candidates

""',.~

.

a minority

C·I ty WI· de"
canvassing f or
I~~~!~r~
begun

campus.

.

..

Sl00

from

'Security··

tO,be

problem.

,.', 1062 Vistl
Ph: 343,6291

.__ ~~;;~_~;~~fo
~;~~~;.~~.~;~~;,~;;a~_·~J;;:~r~~_~;,~~~~~
Federal purse.
. '
The Jordan
amendment
passed the Senate 46 to 28.
"In my opinion,"
said Church.
"too much authority
has already been concentrated
in the President's
. hands. It
Congre~s
is now to abdicate
to .the President
its power
over
the
purse.
we
will
have
established
one·man
government
in this country.
In that event, Congress
mighT
' , .. just-<is_welLpack.up.and...go
hgme.-'-'- ......~
"_________
As passed by the House, the debt ceiling bill sets a
$250
billion
lim it on Federal
spend ing. but gives tpe
PreSIdent
power
to choose
where
to
make
the, cuts.
Jordan's
amendment
would retain Congressional
authority
by requiring
the cuts to be proportional
among all Federal
programs.
excep:ing
only those
that' cannot
be cut
under the law. These include such items as interest on the

are just as true today as they were wh\1n this country was
founded,"
Symms said. "I was shocked to hear my
opponent
Ed Wiliams at 11 press conference
in Boise
Tuesday criticize 11 rancher in Idaho for selling his ranch
to an 'out~f·stater
.." The right of citizens to own and sell
their own land has been a basic principle 01 Weste~n
civilization since 1066. and was basic in the buirding of
America. Men like George McGovern and Ed Williams

r~2~E~:;--\
slOOMoiif*iiit**aTERS*iool
affocted

F rank Church
actIOn which putsa

Medicare.

those politicians

off

'

_

bY

Williams

has passed
legislatIOn

sponsored
by Senators
Fran k Church
and Len B. Jordan
to give cil i/ens In E astr!!n Idaho access to the courlS to
. ----·---------resolvirois·p'liTiisovllr1arnt1i'tlUS·,···
.. _-'- ..,--,-----.-.----....~-The measure
is designed
to
Idaho who are adversely
affected

--Symms' questions

kicked

Oter discussed.
jnstit~tional racism in
Boise and :in the national power structure.
Dler became a black spokesman. much in
demand. following the historic civil rights
___ rally __on,the .. eaPiloLstepson
.the..dav""Ol......Martin Luther King's 'funeral, State officicils
had declined to keep the flag at half mast
through the funeral. This served as a rallying
point for area black people to ask for a show
of support onthataay
011 ihecapiiofStt!p5.
The result was a farge public turn out. One
feature of the program was Dler's listing of
some of the critical areas, of discrimination
in the city of Boise and the state of Idaho.
Olersubsequently'
authored a civil rights
bill Which was suc:cesfully passed
the
1.969 legislature.
Plans for. the Mincirity
Culture Series on the B.S.C. campus are still·
being formulated
but the Black Student
Union of hoping to obtain Julian Bond as a
speaker later in the year.

"

.,_~::i~~n~~~:~:~;~::~;_,~~~:~
..;i:~r~~:~
. policy to eliminate such situations. that traffic will not
0
again follow the new schools to their doorsteps!.
During the tenure of the present commiss,oners,
attention to the above problems has been non~xistent or
superficial. at best. I am proposing that. as a Highway
District Commissioner.
I would work to set policies that
will establish directions
consistent
with what county
'resiOents nood"and-want;-"Tr.msportation-problems,rnust
be solved with a view to what is best for all citizens. Until
we have commisioners responsive to people. our problems

forst. onvenlory all

speech

culture series on the B.S.C. C3f'QPUS. His
appearance was under the joint. 8uSP~ of
the B.S.C. Black Student Union~ the Boise
chapter of the National Association For The
Advancement 'of Colored People. The River
Street Neighborhood..£enter-and-theBoisie·-,·---------V..vi.t.A
.. ~--'
.

his neighborhood Into the future.
Our
natural
environment'
deserves
spectel.
consideration.
In the past, pO!J'ulations have 'traditionally
settled, along transportation
routes. Although
other
influencehuman,location,
today we find that the
system still--plays, an important role in deterrnlninq .
development.
I firmly believe. that we must help protect
prime agricultural land from' such development
by
minimizing road cOnstruction on needed farmland.
I would question
the need or the advisavility of
building new roads in the foothills, where speciat soil' . and
geological
conditions
make
an extremely
fragile
environment.
It also makes little sense to destroy other
aspects of our natural envi~onment with pavement and
traffic. With regard to the Construction of roads along
rivers, it is true that the motorist has a view as he drives
along (a view he perhaps shouldn't be looking ati: but the
river is an area and special f~turethal
shoul(j be enjoyed
by people. free from mechanical intrusion or distraction.
And. finally; I believe that we should do all within our
power to lessen t-he impact of our roads through proper

FASHIONS
.THATGO
TO THE HEAD
OF THE
CLASSICS

"

Chli'~nel 4 begins its MY/seasOn of local
and national' programs on November 5. The
.stat ion will be Interconnected with its Public
Broadcast' Service and wiil
receive lts :
networ-k programs llve from the East and
West coasts during prime time viewing hours.
Since the .station will no loniler be
'. telecasting programs from the network via ~"
video tape delay service KAID will be
'offering:several new pUbli~ affairs progra';''S..to Treasure Valley vievJers. These programs
,include: "Wall Street Week, Public Affairs,
Behind the Lines and Bill Moyers' Journal."
, In addition, Channel 4 has scheduled
several locally produced programs to be
aired during the 1972-73 season.
Local productions scheduled on the
public' 'television outlet include a weekly
sports program entitled "4-Sports"; a series
of performance programs teaturinq local and
regional
artists
and
performers on
"ShoY:tcase," and a' bi-weekly public affairs
series emitleGj "Inquiry." The popular" series
co-produced by the Idaho Fish and Game
_[)ep~~trr~~nt, "Idaho Wildlife:' will return for
weekly airing Thursdays a;.J~30. .
~ And ~ new series mirrttg
the good and
the. bad exisnnq In our society entitled
"Cabbages and Kings" which will r11JkeItS
debut on November 7,
, The station has also scheduled over elghtv
feature film claSSICSfor ailing on Chdnn,,1 4
two nights each week. The films will t,,:
shown in the" entirety dnd will have onlv d
brief musical IntemllSSlon when,'v"r they ..Ire
over ninety minutes in length,

D~cidline-Dece~ber 15

asc ACTIVITIES,

"-~'the~cold~drill'

October 24, 1972
Campus lnterview

-Boise CascadeCorporation

October 25, 1972
Submit poetry, short stories, essays and
plays for publication consideration in the
SSC Iiterarv magazine, "the cold-drill."
Students, staff and faculty are requested to
turn in" their work to Ms. Cornie Jacobs:
~ngILs_h_J)ElpartlllentSecretary, LA 200, in
·carbon, or hand-scrawled copy
(your
manuscripts will not be returned).
The student editors who select your
-~wor~--are-biind~t~horship
'l
ad'ilsor
k~··and
their decisions •
determine what works are included in the
issue.
Deadline for material is December 15ih
for inclusion in the BSC Bookstore in
March.
To check the Quality of "the cold-drlil" a
few copies of the 1971·72 issue remain on
sale at the Bookstore-treat yourself and buy
one. 60 cents a copy.

io~

Campus Interview; Arthur Anderson and Company
October 26, 1972
7:30 p.rn. -Movla, 'Witch.craft Through
(Sweden), "Vampire" (Germany) -LA 106.

lhe Ages," » ,

• Last date to file application with department for final
Master's 'written "exam
•
_
End of Mid-Semester Exams
Last day for withdrawal with~ut penalty forOg
work

\J'

Last day
semester

for -rernovinq

8: 15 p.m,
SUB.

Philadelphia

.OmPletes

for

\J

?tring

Quartet

p.rev,
rious .

-Ballroom,

Campus Interview. S. S. Kresge Comapny
October 28, 1972
830 a".m.-12.00 noon Graduate Record Exam -L 215
215 p.m. BSC/University of Montana -Missoula
7:00 Porn. Alpha PSI Masquerade Ball -Ballroom. SUB

...

After 'the ball?
costumes of anv
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Burr versus Hamilton
}'

., ..

PEMMICAN
, By 8,pb'Stevenson

was

.Th,e United States
already beginning to come of
age by election time :in 1800, but thera were~tiII many
discrepancies ih the mechanics of the balloting which had
not yet been. ironed out. John Adams' had "been elected
President
in' 1796 with Thomas
Jefferson
as his

', '

Vice-President, but the two men were representatives of
opposinq political parties, A' decision to c~rrect this
lncoslstencv in mechanics was forthcoming at once. It was

little man Irom Mahattan.
rn 1804, in spite pi his catering to the Federalists
• during the run-offs of the previous election, Burr's friends

_=:~~~n~~e~:~~i~t=~~~npr:i~:~tO
a~(~u~~c~~~i~eOJ.~ll~
__
together, on the same ballot. Since the loosely organized
local political factions
which had been haphazardly

--'~~ ~;:m~:k~a~::,~~~
f~~~~~~:~:o;=:~
against Burr, ~peaking out so strongly against him that he
was again defeated. B~rr was-furious, but there was more

..-~------.-,---.
Wh at--.- do·---yo~---do-'W' ·1·.Ih-~-a~~grl·son1

-----~--'-'--=- ,,-

.

-------------------"Certainly there are precious few exotic animals
whiCh make-good
pets!" -'-That sounds like someone
. opposed to that profitable aspect of the business of
dealing in pets. Actually it is a successful businesSman in
the pet industry. pleading w!th pet dealers to make the
first move in eStablishing standards by which trade in
----~------------~ exotic pets may be regulated..--- ---. -.------ -.--"Many times our first reaction to pending legislation
or to !lny ,pressing problem is emotional
rather than
rational." according toH, Dale Piatt ..in an article entitled
"A New Look at Exotics" -PetslSupplies/Marketing;
June, 1972. Piatt believes that "Few people can offer
valid arguments that such animals as ocelots, sun bears,
coati mundis, qrisons jauars, or even raccoons make good
pets, a good pet being one which remains tame and can be
safeTy handled throughout its life."
Piatt points out that few people are "financially or
emotionally
equipped"
to cope with the problems
involved in caring for an exotic animal. His suggestion for
a standard is guided by the following policy proposal:
Those which make good pets should be promoted; those
which do not should be blacklisted.Just the high mortality
rate of some animals being imported demands this action
he reasons, the industry should make research funds
available to appointed zoologists to locate new species
which are readily adaptable as pets.
Richard K; Matthews, in his highly definitive and
comprehensive
work, "Wild Animals as Pets," offers a
_____ ~ _.

•

~~~t~~()L~~y !l8,OJlI~es!!!!~..l<0!i<: ~nirna!~ _fO!_~!S:9ne_ .
example is an accidental arrival, when the animal is found
by the roadside, or in the wild, or literally wanders into
one's life or camp. Then there is the ugly example of
Ostentation,
that sadistic twinge of delight a human
achieves by dragging an ocelot on a leash down Park
"Avenue,
successfully
acquiring
the
attention
of
.~ passer b~.
.
--In some-people.
a genuine QUest for knowledge
.motivates the interest in a strange, wild animal. Others are
stimulated by the search for companionship.
and even
Sllrrogate children. But the most important, according to
Matthews, is that people keep wild pets because they are
ap~alii1g In thefT)S8lves. (e.g. -the cat's beauty or the
monkey's mental and physical agility).
A "Reaqer's Digest" reprint from "Outdoor World"
. "us&.;'-the·coatimundi
as an example of an' unfortunate pel
experience.
Robert Gannon tells about the New York
couple, thoroughly pleased with their acquisition at first,
then awakening to the reality of themature coati, which
"tore up the kitchen linoleum, pried off .!luge sections of
wallpaper ," and "When the man of the house tried to
restrain her, she bit him so severely that eight stiches has
to be taken in his forearm."

"Awild.pet,Jikea.wildplace.
own terms."

must.be accepted

The United States iust recently banned commercial
imports of all species 1bf live pet and exotic birds, as
reported in the August 25. 1972 issue of the Washington
Post. The ban was imposed in an effort to eradicate
NeWcastle diseaso,a deadly v1fu~!tilafii'ffectspOu"trV'but
is not harmful to humans, according tdtfTe Departmen~f
Agriculture.
Scientists
in California believed that a
commercial shipment last year. of impqrtl:d birds was the
source of infection which has cau~
the death or
destr~ction
of almost four million chickens and other
birds.
But aside from the threat to health, the government
is not overly concerned about exotic or wild animals
unless they are turly classified as "endangered species" as
.·opposed,operlpMrarm-ammilts.~-----------------'
As long as someone is willing to pay the price,
someone will probably be willing to supply the demand.
Education may be the key to this problem, making people
aware of the problems they face in acquiring exotic pets,
as well as the problems they cause. RIchard Matthews
offers a final observation: "when all is said and done, the

',and

Logistics.)
Cam~ Pe~t:lleton was chosen because of Its.outstandlng
programs
In· weter resources
management,
wetlands
~_.,"~, ~~roiiIron~-"wDfef·'j:lOIIOtl(lrrcontror.-~end·-w1ldlife---~~-'-~--,,;'·
management.'

.

Runners·up.forthe
&Werd were the Naval Ammunition
Depot,: McAl~ter.Oklll
.. and Westover Air, Force Base,
,Mtl$si+lonorJblrimention
went to Camp A,P. Hili, Va,;
F~rt.CtirnPb,elliKy.,.;'dTyncJjn'Alr
Force
Fal.
'~wlnnerClf IlI't Vellr', Defense Conservation Award.
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Burr was the king of the mountain at T alllln,lny
Hall and he used his tremendous
poSition of pol,tlcal
.--p~we-r- ·-a-nd·- --1- fl l ~u-e-n-e-e- '--fret fHJ-..-ly .; ,. .. r··h~
DemocratIc-Republicans
carried the state of New York
with a bang<i big factor in their national VIctory, but a
very unlikel\)!' situation
developed
whIch created
a
. steaming confusion within the party. Jefferson and Burr
h4Id tied in the balloting, each man receiving seventy-three
votes. In those days it was the practice for electors to cast
their votes without
indicating
on the ballot which
candidate was being favored for which office. In ord,-r
to decide which of the two candidates would be Presld.,nt
and Vice-President, the election was referred to the House
of
Representatives.
ThiS
meant
that
PH'

'

-decidinq role in ttiedecision.
Ara party'inAprllRillTiHtorl

was

ruri'lOred to have

made some remarks in which he uttered a "despicable
opinion"
of Burr. The-raging· Burr confronted
him in
June, furiously unloading a blast of pent-up venom and
demanding an explanation.
Hamilton was a. mild and
peaceful man, although rock-hard 10 hiS convicucns, and
hrs explanation
did not satisfy the storming Burr. The
ott-shoot
of the encounter
was that Burr challenged
Hamilton to a duel. Hamilton troed to pacity him, hoping
to find a more peaceful way to settle their dlfkrenccs,
bllt
Burr was determined.
FeellOg that his reputation
as a
gentleman would be leopardlled .• ' not downright ruined,
Hamilton reluctantly agret.>d.
E:'Jrly Qn the morning ot April 11. 1804, Burr and
Hdllllilon -laced each other on a grassy "'llIe ~adow
on
nh! heights of Wl'ehawi'.t~n. New Jersey. Hamilton stood
ttlUlightfully
fOI a moment, pondering deeply about a
morning a short lime before, H,s oldl'St son. a rislrlg young
lad of prOllll5e who was only twenty years old, had d.e<! In
" duel on Ih,s very spot lust, three yeilrs earlier. There
'nust certa,nly have boon doop fl'Cllf1g and melancholy In
'~lIS VOice when he spoke softlv to Burr lust one last time,
- -·-·C5{.'f;ktn9·to--ttmvire-·tt't:"tIfl9ty--mitn-·tttdt·t!ler~
_-other·.--·

'1
I
,

<Icceptablfl wavs to resolve their enlTllty. Bur rtln1dined
adalllant. but when lhey stepped off their paces and
turned to face each other Hamilton was stili conviced that
Burr was acting out of fury, and ttlat hewouldl'0t
shoot
to killtw!len .the 'final moment carne. They I~
each •
other !or what must have btJen the longest moment in
---'-Hami1Tcfns-rrfir-aiia-sTOwTylii:''!idn lO"ialsilffie,r Wt!apon=s"'.-~Hall1ll1on fired mlD the air. but hiS opponent's hatred was
all consullllng. He had to stand and watch helplessly while
Burr sluwly and d,!"~rat .. ly took de,ld aIm and Ilfed. The
!Juliet thumped onto his body with a hollow thud and he

Democratic-RepublIcans
would have to share th., f,nd'
. ",,;, In a heap of pamh"-iS shock. !J<lspmg to the doctor
decision with the Federalists. It was enough to "'ilke d
thm he kn.~w It Was a mortal wound.
He became
Democrallc·Republlcan
have a green apple seizure,
unCOI1CIOllSal",ost IInrnedld!l!ly alter sPtJdklng hIS last
----·---The--issue"now-wa,-nol<r-tlrtference·-ot--prnrnrJi---Wljron<:nh.,(JOClofarftJ
iJ,,!CIlneT6Trowln~
opinion but one of personalities. A sharp contest ensw!d In
the House, where the pro-Burr Federalists were ablH to
stall of a victory for Jefferson dUring thirty-five ballots. A
man named Alexander Hamilton had appeared on the
scene to !pve' support ~
Jefferson. even though he and
Jefferson had been enemies on a nurnberformer occaSions.

Hallliiton hdt a Wife and SAlVenchildren deeply In
debt when he died. It speaks very well olhlm mdeed that.
hIS lll"nds p<lld off hIS Indebtedness. In Burr's case. victor
though Ill! was, lht' oPPOsite was sure. HIS killing of
Hamrlton, coupled With a nur'l!Jt~r of slJb~uent
stormy
controverSIal entaglements, spelled hiS political doom.

"
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Olson. Their backgrounds cover the entire spectrum .of
environmental
concerns, each having special backgrounds
in air pollution t:ontrol, water pollution control., solid
waste managemont and public health engineering.

The Idaho Department of Environmental Protection
and Health having only recently been organilcd has just
been reorganized. James A. Bax, Administrator
for the
department
explains .that they are reorganiling
into a
strong,
unified' operation
that will allow them to
accomplish
more with their limited staffing resources.
They want t ;:>rovide concerned citizens around the Stalll
with in-depth background on their new pians and policies.
What follows is a letter explaining all of this in

Dr. Stokes will direct air and water programs, Mr.
Anderson will direct the Categorical Program, Including
solid waste managemont and tho 'more traditional needs
sllch as milk, food, public water supplies' and other
activites,
Mr, Olson will coordinate
011 the regional
operations-a
truly vital part of the Organization,

detail:
For' the first time, thanks to legislative action" we
are combining our various environmental
programs, and
will truly become a total environmental
protection
agency, The main features of our reorganizated operation

How It Will Work
In the past, partly due to legislative restraints, our
enviro'n~ental
programs were frllllmented into separato
catllllories~wator
pollution,
air pollutlon,solld
~ste
management, etc. Now, with all our resources marshalled
ul'\der one unl/orm command and policy, flold personnel
will not be locked Into their· particular specialty but will
be responsible for Impllmentlng all the varlousprogran'd
establishnd at the State level, No longor will an IIlr quality
specialist be followed by a water quality speclallst, each

will be:
'establishment
of a fairly small, technically
competent
central office in Boise, with clear llnos 01
authority to insure accountability
and responsiveness to
(1)

fight
pollution!

c

'o'

,"
'~'..
.

«

individual states should retain only as much political
power
as was necessary
to insure functional
local
government.
The Democratic-Republicans.
on the other
hand, took a decidedly opposite stand on trus issue. They
felt that the individual states were the most logical tocal
points of governme~t. and that the federal gov~rrHnent'
should be allowed only as much power as was neccesarv
to insure national unity and safety. They denounced the
federal caucus stronglv, but for want of a better method
they continued to work under It. Meeting In Philadel"hIJ.
thf;J cau'cus decided to choose Thomas Jefferson <.IS their
candidate
for the Presidency.
They ChOSf! d young
Tammany Hall lawyer by the name of Aaron Burr 10 run
with him. Unknown to ar1yon~ at the tllne. th~5 mdn [Jlff'
was to eventually be the central figure In " drall:""'political scandal and tragedy whIch would hdve ,I '"Ir
reaching Impact on the history of the United SUles, "nd
upon the lives of a number of ItS foremost pe,sonal,'"'S.

-to come. When the. Democratic·Republicans
met in
Congressional caucus in f;ebrllary they chose Thomas
Jefferson to run for President again, but they withdrew
their support from Aaron Burr. They favored .the governor
of New York. George Clinton, and selected him to run
with Jefferson instead of an msanelv indignant Burr. As
usual , Hamilton'S ~avy handaf influence had played a

Idem -Depaltment of Envionmental
Protection and Healh reorganizes

The Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, California,
was recently declared thewinner of the 1971 Secretary of
Defense Conservation Award.
For the past ten years, a trophy has been presented
annually to the military installation that conducted the
most outstanding
conservation
program
during the
prccecding calendar year. The purpose of tha program is
to "stimulate
and provide added incentive for the
development,
maintenance and Improvement of natural
resource activities and to also enhance the natural beauty
of defense 'installations,"
.
Final selections were made by a committee of seven
civilian conservation leaders from private organizations,
Including the National Wildlife Federation,
and other
government ,agencies after visiting the two top-rated baseS
from each of the three military departments,
serving as
the non·voting chairman of the selection commlttee was
Francis B, Roche, staff director, Real Property Dlvlson,
O,fflco of the Assistant Secrel8ry of Defense (lnstall/illons

.

wHh .<:.hilrlesC. Pinckney to run with him. Both men
believed in a strong central government, andIelt that the

~~i~~:t:

best place to observe wild animals is in the wild."

Camp Penllelon

~:<:',::~:~i;>,=':-:-_-_·-_.'-;<:': .

on its

Most of the experts agree on one result of the
inexperienced pet owner's folly in acquiring an exotic
pet-when
the animal
has failed to maintain
its
appeal-either
by damaging
property
or a human
being-the
pet is offered to the nearest zoo. Zoos receive
enough of these offers that most are turned down, thus, .
the animal must be "turned loose" or returned to his
habitat, a grim prospect for the pet which has been
declawed. defanged, or deprived of survival training from
an early age.
Perhaps the most Irritating and regular surprise for
the exotic pet owner is care and feeding, with few
prospective buyers recognizing that some young animals
require feeding tevery three or four hours. or in the case
of a rare bird, every fifteen minutes! Could the averageod
pet owner handle the adult tiger's requirement
of 10
.
pounds of beef a qay? And the health concerns top the list
with some animals becoming ill even with the best of care,
not to mention the worry that some humans may be
infected with a rare,dlsease, such as transmitted to seven
persons fatally by two green monkeys in Germany.

wins ecology award

"

.Iw.niDJL!hln9ii before had.begun
to jell' 'into more
.. functional
national party systems, the parties of both'
Adams and Jefferson felt that, under this new method of
balloting, they would be on more solid political footing
than they had been before.
Early in lBOO the Federalists met in aConqressionat
caucus and chose John Adams to run for President again,

John Walsh, field officer for the International
Society for the Protection of Animals, is correct when he
theorizes "Nobody should keep an exotic pet who doesn't
know how. And that eliminates practically everyone."
~. And. yet,
Gannon
repqrts
that more than 5,000
. Americans now own exotic cats alone. Matthews cautions,

It was largely due to HamUton's tireless efforts in his
behalf that Jefferson linally received a majority on the
thlrtv-sixth
ballot,
Hamilton
and
Burr had been
atagonistic to each other before, but.now the fumlng,Burr~
began' to cast sizzling looks of angry resentment at this

----- ~-~--------,-_.--,------_.~.~.~---

the Stato's environmental needs,
(2) elimination
of costly duplication In delivering
services on the regi6nal and district level through a
wll-coordlnated
regional office system around the State
ando'mce

to'

prevent the Federal and State agencies that ere inv~lv~
many.types
of environmental
t1Ctlvlty'from working
croSS'purposes-:---'"
--"-, ----'
Administrative Set·up

(3) '. creatlo~

of

a . inter-gover;'HT)Ilntal

In
at

Hll<ldlngthe
nQW organization
Is my Assistant,
Administrator,
A.J.
Eigoren,
He
'.
- - -..
'
",' will.', be aldedbVthree
- ...
key persons wlth,e~tenllvee)(pertise
In the envlt(l,nrtMlr\tal
f,leld,:"Vaughn 'Ancklrson, _.Or, Lee'StOkes
and:F!obert
','

.

,'-,

._~<~-'.,,-

peforming

,_.

separate' tasks In the

same

aroo, Each' man will.

become a generalist capable of carrying out all aspect. of
,our
program,
yetrelalnlngspuclal
expertise
In the
sPflclaltv_oLhILbackground.and_tralnlng,_ALthe.sam8
time, through Mr."Olspn, we will beCQordlnating
closely
ourectivltles
wlththolMl:
of th.pl.trltti'M'th
Departm~nts'Jhereby
ellmlplltlrill more duplication, Our
nQWlv~citelltedrilglonlll operations sact'!)n 8'",wlllbe,ln
e
.pOsition, tooffermorlt
conwltlv.'liNllViaCth8'dlitrlct b/

;il;:f,,, "",.,,;:. :~tfc;,i)i;i"i,'"

'"

proqlSS

" _C1e., Cluttlnll_ a
In Which ali Ve9otatlon Is
...removod,t,n
southern Idaho stands that are suitable for
clearcuttlngare
Pondeisoa
Pine
Doublas
Fir and
Lodgepole Pine,
','
,
By'
.
removing overstorY-l00+
year old, trees-you
~educe the competition for light and moisture. In fiscal
73 the~e have been no c1earcutting sales contracts Issued
on NatlOn~1 Forest Sevice Lands in this area, althou·gh
there.are stili some unde~ previous contract
'
,.r

\

Clearcutti'ng

There is mostly selective ClJtting done in this area
(So~thern Idahol -Commercial
thinning with Individual
tree mark.
On National Forest ,,'and-for regenenition'stands
there cal~ be no harvest without. provisions made for
rtllJene~atlon.Replantingl
can be done immediately
followrn~ a harvest If there. is no need for slash disposal.
Plan:lO~ IS done by; hand planting. digging bar and auger
~thls being the most successfull. In some areas where there
0,15 an abundance
of sod this must be removed prior to
IJlant,IIl9 of the seedlings, as grass will outcompete
~et..qllrtgs, for light and moisture. This is done by tractor
and seedllflgs are planted in the furrows. E)(ample: Garden
Valley area ano Towne Crook Area in the Idaho Ctiv
district. As far as management of National Forest Service
lands by private el'\terprisos is concerned let me ask you
000 questron:
How much private land planting has been
dOn(J, following Cutting? If you look at their present,
practices I think that answers the question.

..

T

In 1970.a select committee of the University of
Montana prepared a paper for Senator Metcalf of !'Aontana
which proved. among other things. that clear cut 10ggifo']is
not economical
in the long-term financial sense: Yet
private companies and the U.S. Forest Service continue to
praise it as one of the most effective and beneficial timber
harvest methods ever devised. Can they both be right?
Clear cutting is. according to Dick Horn of the State
Department of Public Lands. "the complete removal of all
the merchantable
trees. in any given geographical area."
,Many environment~rienied
and citizens groups have
protested the use of clear-cutting
because of the bad
aspects of the method. which they say are: soil erosion.
due to removal of vegetation and disturbance of topsoil;
1055of game habitat; and destruction of the esthetic v~lue

of an area.
J. Elton Johnson. 'Forest Information r.~nager for
Boise Cascade Corporation
(one of the largest-volume
--·------tTmber--flilrvesters--in
the nation) -expressea-ifie-clp,rilon-that the practice of clear cutting
although it could be detrimental

was not in itself bad.
to the environment if

im~~~y.~~".
......I~... ~~.~,,-'l~' ...'.~~~.il.;""""''":-'"''l'''''
Proper managemenf seems to be the key to this
question. Most agencies and companies agree that it can
be the best method o'f timber harvest. bout that each
individual area should be evaluated by these standards: '
(1) The specie of tree in the area must be amenable
to clear cutting. Douglas fir is benefitted by clear cutting
while Ponderosa pine usually is not.
(2) Saild composition. Granitic

or sandy soils need

partial vegetative cover \0 prevent erosion.
(3) Topography.
Stoop slopes are more susceptible
__.__~,_._... _Ul.er.osjon. ,
(4) Water. An extremely
dry area ~~~~I-IVca~;~ot
grow enough grass to cover distrubed topsoil.
(6)
Tree removal
should
maintain
a natural
appearance.
Natural contours
of the land hsould be
followed instad of straight lines on sale boundaries.
These standards are, used in harvest area evaluations

To further .1Ip!or. the iSiu. of d .. rcutting. four
undid.t.1
for office, St.v. Symrlll, Ed Willi. rill. Bud
Davll .nd Jam.1 McClur. w.r. e1llSked quntionl;
How do you feel .bout
d .. rcut timber harvnt
pr.ctice,1
Und.r what condition,
do you feel it il not
.dvillbl. to hllvnt
Do you feel th.t
function
of the
rnponlil>llIty of the
Would you volf

in thl' menn.r1
ct.. rcut r.planting ,hould ramein a
USFS, or ,hould
it become the
timber contr.etor1
for .ppropri.tion,
for furth.r forelt

I.nd and man.gement ttudies1
Th. anlw.n we lIQt to these thr .. question,

follo~.

Blld D,I""(!'''"'
Davl~, doe,

does lwltt'"''
rt'~,pi)n~.ltdtl

Sh.lll,dav. Press S":I.L
IIHllS,l\r1l.1te Cle.nr urunq. He
~,-,lp(.11\'1· df.\H
t.l,.lttln~
t".~llf1t~d out i,~d
Jd\,

1101 ~"I'I'Url
III

fllllf\IlCI

Hl

11I(l1(lqj{~,Jll\, dt'~IIl'dlJIt~.
thl'fP wOllld
sCt~nlC

df'Slqn,l1p(i

.HeJS

It ·PflVIHllHll{!ntal

ht' flO d,tln;l~Jt' tllH1lt wl)uld
t nV\ft'fllnental

VtlhJt'\.'

,ofl~"lt'rl'd

'"

111 Lil',l1

!lot

provjdlf)~
studies

It

is

5ho\"v

In!t!rft)fe \"-'Ith

IInbdlancc

must

be

lut Iiflll or O;lVISwOllld 1)(' olgainst it.

D;lVIS 1.'IIt'VI'" ,n " s1rlllHl rl'flHI'statlon
prograll1.
.ld"'1I1;1I,'ly It 1111 It'd ,llld slIl'erVls,'J. Cos1 should Ill' wllt1l'n
11110 t!lI.' (ontftld
~.i.l
ttl,'lI It 1$ tlw H',\POIlSil.Hllty \.If tlw

J:

'.

tllllht'f U,H11f.h tnrs who tHI! illvohll'<.L

Yt'S..,d,'lilllll'ly.
too hlll'l rllon,'y.
bettp,

1Ill' lIsrs
1111'\1'

ll,lC! ClH1SlsIl'ntly 'l'll'i\'l'(!
l1Iusl 1)1';Idt~llldte 11Indll1q lor

rntln.l~Jt'ln(,llt.

Sll'v,' Syrllrns, un;lv,lIi1blt' for COllllntHlt ilt Ihe lillie 01
Ihe poll. Sl'I' 1t!loltud story Ulflll'rrll11q his viuws on 1ll.M,

ldWllli;III1S,
Cloarcutlinll should hI! nllowfld only whon il cun htl '
dono proporly. It is nol till good or all bud. 1\ should
nOV(lf bo ollowod wlwn Iho \IlIain is stoop, trnlli1u or tho
soli shallow. This is ono ot' tho loast officlont muthods of
Ilmbor harvost und owry ollot! should, bo made to U5l1
soloctlvII culling.

J;1I11l'SM,CIIIIO,
In a lei pnl poll I condlllled in Ih,! r Itst Congll'ssiunal
Districl, n''<lIly 44 percent of thn persons IllSl'ondln\1
lll!li'lvl'd dll,lll:lIltin\l of 0111 lorosts should be str'ktly
controlll'd.
but illiowed, In sollie me;ls. c1l'arClitlin\l is
necessary if plllpm Ill\lll)wth IS to occur, Douglas Fir, for
uKal1lpll', will not wqenuralu in a llIiKed stand, hownver.
morn ill!' othor spncies thai will not rt'llel1lH,uto ,in a
deillcll1 <I'm, Tho question of dpilrcuttinu should lll! on a
cuso by <:USlJhasis, wilh tho 1!IWilOnnllHltal irnpact tukon ...
inlo nCl:ounl.'
This should hi! II decision of tho foresl smvictl who is
now charged with the profosslonlll nUlI1011unlOnlof tho
fOIOSl,

It should bo both, It could become II cost foclorln
tlto will or Iho USFS should be provided lands~\0 do tho

.

lob. in ullhor
Yos,

coSo

itsI10uldbod.ontl,._

-c~-

--

.,'

-,

.~

I hovo IIIWllys fought

- •.

for moro funds for timbor
mllnobcl11ont durinll' my six yems in Con\lross. I boliltio
this has bOOrllllii\o(lhl1Illoblolll,tlilll
tho USFS hus not
Mon properly

funded.

by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service.
According to foresters working for the state and
federal governments
and Boise Cascade. pressure from
environmental
groups is the one-largest.factor
in the
reduction of the number of clear cut sales on lJubl,c land.
These groups \\,~e instrumental;n
the re.....ent hall impo92d
on several timber sales in the Salmon National Forest. One
of their biggest complaints
is the 1055 of esthetic value
when an area is clear cut and replanted. The eventual
outcome is row upon row of even-sized trees, giving the
area the appearance of a row crop fjeld.
The University of Montana report contends that this
may be all right in some low esthetic value areas where all
other conditions. are suitable for a continued cycle of
cutting ,1I1d growing. The U. of M. report goes on 10 sa~'
that these considerations have not been the basis of Forest
Service d<-'Cisionson timber harVt.!~it.but that the decisions
. mOte often have been lI1f1uenced by the "central dictuTll"
01 pr olessional forestry. which IS "sustained yield timber
management:' While this nldY be acceptable as a goal for a
private corlJQration lile BOise Cascade, the report c1alllled
that it is not acceptable as a goal for a public agency such
as the U.S. Foest Serivce. The government. tl\eoretically
representative of all people. should give equal weight 10
the
demands
01
I ivestock
owners.
51'01 tSIll,'n
rl'Cwationists, and environmentalists,
While most goVt.!rnment agenices argue that tl",y are
inadeqll,ltely stafflld and funded to o~rat"
in a more
equitable. manner
in rl'!lard to otlwf intllrests. Ihe
Unversity of Montan,] report plact.'<l the blame, for poor '
foresl managomentPolicics
directly on the govornment.
from the man in the field to the president. Tho repolt
claims that it is time for tho government to 1""li/o that
there ale people olher than 100000Iswho Wl?uld like to lise
the forest; and most of all that the fOlests bololl<J 10 tho"
people. This last ide:t"implies that the people should 'lave
somo voit.-c in deciding what happens to their fOlcsls. Tho
most powerfUl lobbying forco thaI Citn be U5t.>d in a
democracy is Ihe vote. and any person who is not SlItislied
with thl! pwsent management of our '"ailonal fqwsts can
usc Ihls POWllf to elect a representative who in Iheir
opinion will be 'mare 'sympathetic
to tho' wishes of Ihe
public:
I

Thll II uIUIll1 In ECO.CONIII production. Ntllt wetk In pllCltof tht uluelillue/ topic, ECO CON wlll.llpllll'litatif Ind flnlllV IIlv.
Clrldltto tht .mtny peopll who hlvt htlped UIout. AI for thlt w'iek Ind In the othera, our dllpelt t,henkl to III of our contrlbutora.
f
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Expanded new facilities at the Broadway Office off.r customers the .convenience of
anew' TV drive-in banking ~ystem.
Here's how Id"ho First's new drive-In
banking system"worksl
'rl
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Jusl drive up ,to Idaho First's outdoor TV unit
and press the button for service.
/
The teller will appear on the TV screen.
She'll talk to you, answer your questions and
handle all your transactions by means
01 a high-speed pneumatic carrier.
Hero's how it works. Alter you. push the button
to talk to the teller, she activates the
pneumatic unit. It gives you a carrier.
Put in your transaction and return the carrier
to the unit. The pneumatic tube speeds it to
the teller in two seconds! The teller then
"relurni!nh'e~carrierwith1'Ourmoney;receipt;---passbook or other material. It:Yhat simple!

Pneumatic units at Idaho First '
speed banking service •.. '.
reduce time spent In drive-in lanes.
Rain or shine, you get immediate service-ewithout leaving your car. Idaho First's
easy-to-use, electronically-controlled
TV
banking system makes this new convenience lor
drive-in customers possible. You and your
teller converse via two-way closed circuit
·~·----television-and·befor-e·you-know-it.your-bank1ng------_·_·_--------transaction is completed and you're on your way.

.. -.----------

..

~

-'
"

Idaho flrsl Invites you
to try this newest advance in
drive- In banking IYltems.
Next lime you have business at Idaho First.
-lry our TV banking system ..WeJhjnk
..
you'll find II rust, easy and fun to operate!

.

1000 Broadway Avenue
Across Broadway
from Bronco Stadium

Remember ... there is no service
charge on student checking accounts at Idaho First!
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Each girl works as an
Individual sO' that the points
she earns cOunt for that'Ha,'
Particular "events tltle~ The
Scoring as a.team Isn't' the

,

earn

.'

By '1
YONY'
MCLEA'N
.
, er S·po rts Edl tor
Arbit

~
For those
billiards

who

or· would

the.5O cents entry fee is due'
"
November 3. A gift certificate
'. .b ~ awarded
and a trophy will

enjoy
like

to

learn instruction'
is being
'offered
every Thursday
'at 7

to the winning

twosome in

the double elimination

~ __

~.....
-:-

,.

" Julie

Chac:artegui

won.

the Women's Singles title
'
f.4
with a high 581 series
",r
t hree t opa?! . a.II wome n•

play.'

,
Wou have to work·hard and
you have to care: is what
women's gymnastics coach
' her
Pat Holman had to "Sayto
falented
ladies.

team

'Of

young

p.m, in the Games Area. B
I'
h K
. .
d
Lessons
for
3.cush·'ion
,
ow lOll coac
ent
Gymnaslics starte 'atbilliards are also being made
Onjhe bowling, ~ce~e;
Kehler ,says the teams are
BSC two years ago. It has
~available at the same time.
·themensandw,omensvar:lty
now ,preparing to tr~vel,to
grown froma~eamofnineto
-,-_:...' TT'liertns n'o cliargEn6n!ltIier.-:--tearns~J:.e
success!Ul..!galOst __ !Jash~n~~n St~te_ U,OIverslty. . one of 23 girls. Currently,
. 00 z ball'
the
Eastern Oregon .College . last
the 26 ancr27 of thls-month---'--Mrs .• Holman_e.~p'ect~ 18-20~~ ..='F
h' h
weekend and nabbed the
for
ani
nil ita t ion a I
to be competing
in five
onuer-game w IC attracts
.
,
I nvitadQna
Championship.
tournament there. Wazzu has
meets
;Iarge crowds - In the Games
'"
'.
.
.,...
Women's Championship, and
always
been
a tough
'We started practicing
Area '. Will be the subject of ,).
a
'
'
'
the
Wo me n 's
S Ingles
contender
and thiS year'
the first week 01 school,' s,ud
tournament
.. Doubles-w11
'.,
'
.
.
I'
N'
b
7
championship.
.shou Jd'n t be aoy exception.
Mrs. ' Holman,
'from 3: 3'0 to
',' begln pay on
ovem er . ~
.
• •••• •
.
_~..................................

.,
W.Inn ers

:

-'

i
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The
department

:

.

four divisions. The winners. '"
were as follows: [
Novice
Men: Merril
.
Salen
( G old);
DenniS
Farnsworth (silver,)
Novice Women: Penny
Gill aspy
(Gol d);
Rita

_

By Larry B urk e

.
I
k at th B rd of
After the happenings ast wee
e oa
. II
h U'
't of Idaho
Regents meeting in Pocate 0, t e nlverSI y
reminds us of a little boy who wants to join his big
brothers in a game of neighborhood football, He really
lder boys
doesn't have much to 0 ff er t h e game. so th e. O
just laugh and tell him to get lost,

Gillaspie (Silver).
Advanced Men: St~e
H
(G Id) M' h I BI k
age
0
;
'c ae
ec
For those who are behind in the news, Idaho has
(Silver).
recently
requested and been denied permission to leave
Ad
d Women:
vance
the Big Sky Conference and join the California' based
Deb
ah
L nd
(Gold)'
or
a,
'
Pacific Coast Athletic Conference. The Big Sky has cut
MarC-€lIa-Makela~IWer.}~-.:athle-ttc:;cholarshiPs-for--football-te--tl2raA(i
..this.number.iS _
Mrs., Bowman was very
: insufficient to maintain a football program of university
pleased With the tournament
: division calibar, said Idahos spokesman President Ernest
and the competition that was
•
.
,
: Hartung, Hence, the Vandals are out searching for some
received from the archers.
•
'
'.
,
• gold at the end of the Californ,a rainbow where the
: number of scholarships allowed is 75.
.
:

~lJnd&feat-ed
to mee't

i

f
We especially remember the Houston games 0 a
few years ago, Idaho WdSin the big money, but wow did
theegosufferiNeedlesstosay,HOlistonhasfoLlndblgge,

I

,(J

iliv'ile two Idaho schools and
seven Utah colleges. We lOok
secdnd
place With BYU

I...,
_

_

U

Ind.' V I'duaIs'

Z

W

'-~'----r-n"'x

S!<y~_atle<lSLO!l t_illl gri<1iron, Their basketball tearns are : I
something we won't mention just now, ,,----- -.
Idaho could still carry a few university diVISion : I

:
:
~
•

them in the next few years will be very difficult.
Hartung explained his position in financial terms,
Idaho's athletic budget is in the~ red. and to continue
football at .the present level is impossible without more

teams, as do
And
we can only
seems to be

:I
:

I

:-l

Republican

Elect Eugene R.

..QrJ!.Wford

Commission~r,"

every way, and never gave the
Vandals any breathing room.
The Bengals scored the first
two times they had the. ball
and a strong defense shut off
the Idaho team for the rest of
the game. The win was ISU's
fourth in 'a row. while Idaho
dropped to four losses and
two wins.

lu ture also,
Mrs,
Holman
got
startt.'d In gymnastics herself.
'rnostly through mtmest.' She

como to Idaho at a limO when
they n~'f.'(ft.'d'rne t~ ;nollvat~
the prO<Jrarn. 1'10 always
.
~Icklng up rlt.'W techniques
dnd tunts. WI! nt.'Cd to gtlt
peo--v·l·e·
·t·htnklfl·g
,
gymr\ilstlCally,
T
he thing
that's
exclt,ng about lilt! Il!<IlIl IS
that whl!n vou're' working in

°

.L

(1)

Z

.•

BOOGIE C9NTEST

.--"
._---'''...
-&.,~..,..-------'--':....

1he InW4-.">t-.Ul-.g.VlD(1..a'\.lI<::_~ ~s

th.,re.'
Why hJs Idaho taken
so long to get started In the
field of gymnastics] 'Primarily

l'xclting.

thIS IJdrtlcul.1I ared 15 you try,
try, try to do soml!lhing and
"
you lust can t get over It
il ny t'me.
IIKO .i back
h d
.
fl'
Y
an spllng or cxamp e, ou
ht f II 3050 t
da'
nllg
a
'
Hnesa y,
Gymnastics
looks
--dat~;----but
..i5n'~-when .
you know what you'ro doing.
You ha'~ to "-'6 the COIJragc
.~
"0"
and then you have 10 go for
it. Thai'S the whole lhing of
this sport: said Mrs. Holman.

are lour events 10 three levels;
beginning, intermediate, and
advanced, In case of ,nJunes,

who knC'ovthe sport and that
50 many of o(J'i scnooTnravll
only one Instructor: said Mrs.

'The -'thIng, I alwavs
tell the girls when they !lrst
come oul for the team is, I

the Jdv,mtage 01 a large team
helps bt~Cduseth.? team Isn't
particularly
laqglng ,n ,my
pdrtlcular field: Mrs. Holman

Holnldn.
Thl? Public In general.
d,dn't leally catch on unt,l
the 1964 Olympics and fnoSt

don't call! what you can or
can'l do at Ihis point, but I
do U1ru that you make
practice eve(y nighl.'

explained,

dehmWly

I

the '68 Olympics.
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on purchases over $1.00

to ALL BSC STUDENTS
AND FACULTV WITH
FALL SEMESTER I0 CARDS

•
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'Gymnastics
is very
I 'was fortu'nato to,

it's been thc lack 01 people

,

In a "game fea~uring

NAU
Is 2-5
on the.'.year.
.
.'

Mrs, Holman.
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_,_Tm_hegea£'_shn_oO_nbes"':'aap,rpe_eao.lutooff_astYb'~'9':
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considered important, especially in the Gem State.
: I ~
I
nurnbt!l have to depend on
Therefore, we suggest that the Vandals should take : I ",,',
every even·1.
\0loi
theiT football
and play with somebody the" own =.1
"',
I
"It's to our advantage
1
\0loi
I'
I
h
size--like the teams in the Big Sky Conference,
: I ~,
In a compu sory fTlect to ave
Idaho has always been a strong member of the Big : I ;> I
all 12 areas" covered. There

most schools ,n the B,g Sky.
if Idaho still cannot manage financiallY,Jhen
say "too bad," Everyone else ,n the Big Sky
doing well and thiS Includes Montana, wnere

and
North~t
Nazarcnc
CollL'9C should be starting
their progril?fls &n tho ncar

programs well under way. I
worked .IS a coach lor the
colh~Jt! t" .. m there and got a
I
th er peopl' e,
lot I hc Iprom
0
S'
When I gut to 80'St) tate,
'
th:
b t
ttlt~re wasn t any ,ng, u

There
are' deflf"te
advantag.,s to hdVlng d large
tedrn. In COmpetition, d larger
t"drn dllows mOil! entlles and

U.

moro experienced coaches in

did her undergradLlalO work
.It
Northern
Montana
Unlverslty and concluded at
.
tt", Unlversltv 01 Utdn,
'
.
M
Utah IS whew
IS.
Holman redlly got Involved
. b<.·cauS" they have thell

competition, We were happy
to get PdSt Ricks and the
UnIversity 01 Utah.'

Z

-NO-doubt.-Jdaho ..does.-have some._problems that
require a, solution. Their schedule does include several
university division teams each season and competing with

~ffense, and the Lumberjacks
never were In the game. Both
teams have only one Big Sky'
test left. Weber Is 2-3 and'

against
8righam
University,
Thcy

taking the IIrst place honors,
BYU IS a very. very tough
tedm
pro';',dlflg
excellent

,,,
"oJ

:
:

.two rron-contenders in the .'
Big Sky," Weber' insulted
hap less.Northern
Arizona'
28-7. Weber ran over thein
:host-s--'w'fih 573 -yards . 00--

BSC girls·-~',b~inning.

I~

Two very important
games headline Big" Sky
:I
action this week when two
: scholarships. Games with the "big money" schools would
the students withheltl some $41,000 from football. They : I
Big Sky leaders and two
:-balaAce4he--athtet~G--budget.
-ar.e-~v.ing...DJL..a.Jeyel
that is tJIIQled to their exp~l1se ~ L_-1~-------4ehallengers.meetf.....
---:
accounts while Idaho is busy chaSing dollilr signs and :
..
Idaho
State
and
But we wonder just how long Idaho can continue
losing football games.
Montana State, both tied for
to schedule the so-called "big money" schools such as the
So, we ask the Vandals to swallow the success of
the Big Sky lead, meet in
University
of
Washington.
The
Vandals'
past
record
is
not
last
year's
Big Sky champlOnsh,o, Face reality--you are
Bozeman
for
the most
too glittering against these institutions, and it is only a
now Q..3 in the conferenc e. Forget your illusions of
important game of the season
matter of time before the big boys will send the little fella
grandeur, quit worrying about y'Jur pocketbook. give up'
so far, Another key contest
home to play ~ith someone their own size,
your dreams. and go to work producing a quality team
comes when Montana and
So we must ask these questions, Why must Idaho
that can compete at the college division level. If you need
Boise State try to get the
try to compete in a division that is beyond their
any suggestjpns on how that ISdone, contact Tony Knap,
winning track and remain in
capabi.lities? Why does the school cling to the
ys of 01
He might be able to give you some ideas on how a
the title race.
when they were a member of the Pacific Coast Con erence
The other teams in
and wer~ mixing it with USC and ·UCLA? Why cannot the •••••• ~~~~~.f~2!~.~\b.a2l!;~~l~~~~~t! •• ~,
~••
the league take a week off
Vandals forget the dreams of dollars and instead face the
and play non·conference foes.
reality that, ,they aren't even a powerhouse in their own
Idaho hosts Pacific, Weber
conference, the Big Sky?
takes on Nevada-Las Vegas
and Northern Arizona battles'
San Fernando,
Last
Saturday:,
Mont<lna State and IlJaho
State came up with important
victories. MSU took Boise
State
37·10
while
ISU
,"\
·"':1
.'
tromped Ipaho 35--7 before
12,000 fans and " regional
television audience.
Idaho never could get
"'untracked as Tom Lee riddled
Jhefr. defense _with
passes,
three of them going for
scores.
Idaho
State
____
dominated the contest in

,.

The

years. 'Our toughest meet is

I:J
I 0

:

Association.

always
Young

boys to play with.
d
I
The point of all thiS is that I aho Simp y cannot
'compete against university division t"ams. Thev never
have been able to in the past, and [llCy never Will be able
•
h Id t
to in !,he 'liture, Moscqw doesn totter
enoug,
.I 10
isn't rich enough, and few people ulItSlde th'l University
T'
f
b
h h
t
1 tball
care, hat ISnot a Irm aSlsupon W Ie a s rong 00 .
program can be buill.
So why do the Vandals still InSist that tney Jre one
of the b'g boys on the block'
Racoon coats dnd
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Vote
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Intramural
held an archery

. tolirnament in the -stadIum
Monday. Approximately
45
people were entered into tbe

r

same, • but you
team
Holman •
. points. Whatever you 'do ~ an
Mrs. Holman. thought"
Individual helps the team a
,the Olympics this year 'In
~t.·,
. .',i' Munich, '~re
superb. Of
.
'On'
October 28, the
course it was controversial In
5:30 p.m, five.
d,avs a week as'
. -- . .....Our local gymnastic'
'
college girls are putting on l!
judging, and, uslnlf II critical
a team, working on routines,' '..:......~-·progranis,,.have.reallyl
got
wOrkshop fo~ the:high school.
eye, at times I disagreed a
,.
going with CitY Recreation in
.
'We re going to have a
girls in the area. 'We are
little'
bit.
I'm, not sure
tough
team
this
year:
Boise. All the girls have bigger
inviting 'a maximum .of 100
whether or not it was alol1g
.
chances fo(, success now than
continued Mrs. Holman •. 'we
girls' to come In and wor~
country lines or If it was that
'1
ever
before,'
said Mrs.
have some transfer
gir ~ f rom
with' us all day in a clinic
sometirries 'tgirl was sev~re4Dt
Wyornmg
'
-Frolnian. Asked if money was a
'II
and C0 Iora d 0 w h 0
situation, in.. which we WI.
penalized 'and the 'next d ay
are very good.'
.Jjach routine drills. We'll also
she did the same thing and
The
Boise
High
problem. she replied. 'Yes,
fb.e able to get the'sm. aller
was
not
penalized. The"
always a problem Our school
Schools are'doing line jobs of
tries to help us with officials,'
schools like Kuna and Melba
quality was terrific, however..',
raising
future
potential
entrance
fees,
and
for instance, out 'here this
'l;;o
BSe doesn't have any
wonders with their programs
transportation. On food .and
year.' said Mrs. Holman. ,
Olympic hopefuls right now.
g
.'
The
BSC gymnast
Most ~I the Olympians' were
_.. go.in Mnow,. 'This is' the stage,'
IQdglfig~!b!I_g!.d.U!Y....hard
to
..,.
- said rs. Holman, when the
,
h
h-f -d----squad-has
been Invlted-b.y-ttuL..-·o-ver-20.,......-5o--age--and---·--. I
raise. money t roug
un.
,-.:
'
glr s
need
that,
extra
, ,
"
College of Southern Idaho to .
experience plays a big part in
.
ralslOg prolects.
' ,
competatlve
edge ·to get
put on a cliniC workshop
being
selected
for the
.
. '
,.,.to the
started
before gOlOgOn
there on November 4. CSI"
Olympics.
co IIege ran k s.'
'._~--y
The official league for"
does not have a gymnastics.
In Idaho, the women
II
.
:~
the wonlen-;s-4he---ldaho--------teanl-i.\s
of Vet# but ..'like many __
are_ahead-in_parLicipation.1oL
I College
Women
Sports
other
schools,
is just
this acii~ity,
but we need

~I

Sports gossi

The¥
finally
cal)1Q OOr
television and peopte sald,l.
hal TI1!~ Is 'neatl' And
then they rearly tPok an
Interest in It,' continued M~!<
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Broncos drop
NO;'~2

game

~.~
II was Boise state's
BSC had 133 yards via
first (X)nference loss Saturday
the passing of Ron Autele
,and the second of the season---arnLJim
McMillumto
Don
as the Broncos dropped to
Hutt and AI Marsh~11 to the
lbe~ Montana State Bobcats
7'8 yards
collected
by
37·10.
McCullum.
'Scoring
lirst
must
Mistakes riddled the.
have been bad luck for BSe
BSe offense as Mike Holton
when Joe Larkin made a
dropped
fumbles
three of'
J8.yard f~elc"gOaI: midway in ~
which MSU COIIe6ed and alsO' . ~~
the initial quarter, because
Bobcat quarterback
Zoonie,
Mclean··'
threw
three
touchdown passes to split end
Sam McCullum.
MSU garnered
272
yards on the ground against a
usually
tough
Bronco
defense.

-----

picked off two Bronco passes.
Boise State faces off
with
the
University
of
Montana
Saturday
in yet
a not her
M 0 n tan a
Homecoming contest,

BSCto'mix it up'
Two teams who face
"must" games will mix it up
Saturday
when
the Boise
State
Broncos
travel
to

On
defense
the
Grizzlies feature a group that
has been tough against the
rush, especially during the

_.._..MJ~.2~a_t.~.J.~.c:':... ..!~~._~~U~
University

Prediction Contest

orvanic: foods
dub,

RULES
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choices in the blanks.
Fill in your name, eddreu,

and ielephone

Leave the enlry blank at the CUB Inlormation

In g,ame number 10 choose the winner and the number of
total polnts yc.u predict will b.e scored by both teams in the
gam •. In ease 01 a tle, the penon guessing closOIt to this point
total will be the·winner.

*
*
**

::

WEEK'S WINNER
UHRIG

THIS

WillIE
SECOND

,

!MOBlE
*

.'t

SECOND-One Iree pizza
the liress Lamp

LARRY

ELMORE

.*

Your Choice

Game

material

/
Itermpape"

10r reoorts.

'he""".o>c'.lOWEST

P'RICES' Quick·sERvicE.

:.

*

Two locations to serve you
In Boise, 3988 Chinden Blvd,
See John McFerlin
Doug Bowles

."

:

In Meridian,
SO East Bower Street
See Wayne Eller
Larry Zedlmann

Dell Ball

score

by telaphon.

"",-,,~1 __

Telephone
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Not ... Our

200 no.. '"
plays and poems.
than

~~::;j~~

They give you the
help you need to
keep up withand un<lentandyour needing as·
signments. See
your booksell.r
or
lend tor FREE
IiU.list .... dd 1St lor a handy, neusable, wat.rproof
drawstring
bag. Cliff', Noles. Inc., Uncoln.
Nebr:6850t.

~

E.....

'

Ovtln~
Plk)tft h,.

of PIC*

_· .. -...

past,.

.'

Sky

.. I\I

J'M'" eMf',
uMd 0W'ef 2..aoo.000 toN
uaing I"Iq'de4 pulp

...L~L~
teams
the

Big
Monta~a---·--·_--_

Silvertips
were especially
.....impressive against the Big
Sky's leading defensive team,
Idaho State. In that game
Montana came horne with
36) yards rushin~.
Their attack is led by
195 lb. junior Jim Olson. a
converted
split end. He .is
averaging over Sl.'Venyards per
carry and is locked in a tight
battle for the Big Sky rushing
I('.ad with Wayne Edwards of
Monlana State. Olson. a good
break
away
threat,
has
packed the pigskin for over
570 yards so far. including
220 against Idaho State.
'Like
most wishbone
teams. the GrilllillS do not
emphasize the passing game,
but this year they have been
throwing the ball more than
usual. Glen Welch has been
the
favorite
target
for
quaterbuck
Rock
Svennugsen's aria Is.

.. -

defense has yeilded only 30
,points. They held Idaho State
and Webec to 14 and 7 points
resPectlvelv.,
jln, impressiw
feat defensivelv.
The -{;filllies-.--WilL--.~----1

the title. '~ conference action
unleash a good front line and
the GfIlzltE;S stand 2-1 while
an imposing set of linebackers
the Broncos are even at \.1.
against the Broncos. In the
Both teams have lost to the
secondary.
safe tv
Mick
leag~es leaders. with Montana.
Oennehy will try to improve
getting edged by Idaho State
upon his five interception
and BSe losing to Montana
total.
·State.~.
...,..........
.. _....~...."~..~~
Going
against
this
In Saturday's contest
group of Grizzlies will be a
the Grizzlies will unlease a
Boise State Bronco team that
powerful
wishbone
attack
is leading the league in total
that has been among the
offense. despite a temporary
league leaders for the past
setback
last
week
in
four years. Earlier in the
Bozeman. The Broncos ran
season Montana had offensive
into stiff Bobcat defense and
troubles, but the past two
could only manage 32 rushing
weeks they have worked the
yards. The week before they
kinks out and begun to return
had gained over 500 against
to their
old
form.
The

Vote

or mall. It thl blllhining

of lach wllk.

Name ~

IP.~""~tillescover more
Cliffs

C****************************~

Weber - Nevada-Las Vegas
Wyoming- Utah State
Montana State - Idaho State
Wisconsin- Ohio State
U of Pacific- Idaho
Air Force~Arizona State
Stanford - Oregon
Nebraska- pklahoma State
Washington State.- UCLA
Boise State-Montana Total __
Winners wlll'be notified

If Ut clau Is one 01 your
hang ups. mak.lri.nds
with

HOME CENTER I
*

.Buy, and save rent
.BudQet pric:ed 8 to 14 wides
'large IOI~ion of new and used homes

fiitI

·_··'i,,·,
'.it/,I

mattHlals

~**.************************\

or tho Arbitor olfico.
. Entries must b. in belore 5 p.rn, Friday

Hesearch

116051

02215

<--------J

FIRST-Two free tic:keu to
the plaza Twin I neater

Booth,

r eseaecn

$14.95 for 12 months

Prizes are awarded tor tlrst
and second plac. each week.

number.

TERMPAPERS

Baecon Street

BostonMass.

of the month

TrMler Jly, Box 4286
"POCIteilo; ·ldahO"B3021::·.::;;;·

PRtZES·--..:._..···

CHAMPION
636

Montana

Grizzlies..
Thus lar in the season
both squads have one loss in
Big Sky play. an~ one more
defeat could put either one of
---~~them·-{)lJt-of.
contention
for.

/-------_'~

JOIN' NOW

of

Neveda.
The
passing
game
remained
intact last week
however. with both Hutt and
Marshall
pulling
down
re...--eptions.
On
defense.the
Broncos will be out to stop
another
wishborw
team.
Earlier in the season BSe
handled Weber Quite easily.
and they feature the leagut'S
other
wishbone
offense:
Halfback Olson will be the
man to stop, because he can
.be a game·breaker if he gets
some running room.
The tUn test will be
tho
second
consl'cutive
homecoming for tim Broncos.
\lnd that means they will face
yet another
fif('d~up team,
Game timo is Si't fOI 1:30
p,m. and will be broad cast
from oornblascl
Stadium in
Missoula Ollt)r KIDO.

Republican

,

what's ;a

war ,

)1

•

....

,somethig .to talk, about
•

..

sometlJing ,to

die for

•

what IS a war?

-~~'

.
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you don't know
..

the answer,
.,

..

..

answer this
why

we still ,fighting?
.. ~

drawing by Karl Wannltrom, .x-epl, USMC, Vlltn.m '.70
poem by HUlh My.ft, .x .. p.o.l5, USA, VlttNm 70-71
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